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Portugal Gets Ready To Send Troops To Join Army of Allies
Allies Give Ground Qff T° Fight For Empire invasion OF

y

Common Council Is Likely To 
Make Grant For Belgian Aidjg , uwUAy.
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Major McGowan of St. 
John Celebrates 

Birthday On 
Ocean

^ris Admits Some Check In 
Violent Fight on the Left Matter to Come Up at Next Meeting- 

Patriotic Fund Secretary-Treasurer 
Now in Permanent Quarters—Today’s 
Contributions

Russian» Capture All The Car
pathian Passesm

PORTUGAL TO PUT TROOPS INTO FIELD 1
Sii

IWO OBJECTS IN VIEWCongratulations to Major J. T. Mc
Gowan, who today celebrates his birth
day on the high seas. Major McGowan 
left St. John with the local artillery 
tingent and is now en route to England 
with the troops on their way to the 
front. His long experience and thorough 
training were recognized at Valcartier 
by his appointment to the responsible 
posititiÎKin command of the ammunition 
division.

Not being able to celebrate the birth
day at home Ih the usual manner, Major 
McGowan remembered his fellow officers 
of the artillery who are in quarters at 
Partridge Island and, before he sailed, 
he arranged that a tempting birthday 
caké should be prepared and sent today 
to the island, where the others may en
joy it even if he cannot do so himself.

E
csult in France Remains Undecided— 
Russians Continue Effective Work and 
After Ten Days Battle Have Defeated 
German Army

ii con- Czar s Troops Said to Have Cap
tured the Heights Around Prz- 
mysl and Driven Off Austrians 
Trying to Re-take The*

;
One of the matters to come before the 

common council at their next meeting 
will be a proposal to make a civic grant 
i® aid of the Belgians.. The city has 
made a grant for the patriotic fund, and 
it is possible that another sum may be 
voted for the Belgian relief fund. Ow
ing to the absence of Mayor Frink the 
weekly meeting, which is due to be held 
this afternoon, may be postponed until 
later in the week.

Although the people of New Bruns
wick were a little tardy in taking up the 
scheme of relief for the Belgians, they 
are making up for the tardiness by 
praiseworthy enthusiasm. The feeling 
of wanting to do something has spread 
almost all over the province, and offers 
of aid are being received from all sides.

There seems to be one difficulty in 
some of the counties and that is the lack 
of organizers or leaders. Several com
munications have been received by the 
mayor, as treasurer, offering a helping 
hand, but stating that no means have 
been arranged in those sections for sub
scriptions or collections. It is hoped 
that some of the prominent men in each 
section will organize a committee and 
take up the work.

The following amounts were received 
this morning by the mayor: —Benson 
Culey, $1; Mrs. Edward Bates, $3, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay; Geo. A. Kimball, $26; 
R. W. W. F„ $1.50.

Keneally & Wetmore offered the 
of their warehouse for the storing of 
supplies, but as the city’s warehouse in 
Pettingill wharf will be sufficient, the 
offer was declined and the thanks of the 
committee tendered to the firm.
Patriotic Fund

The local branch of the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund this morning opened for 
business in its new home, in the old Bank 
of Nova Scotia Building, Prince William

street, and at a meeting of the executive, 
E, A. Schofield, as a member of the 
special committee in connection with the 
appointment of C. B. Allan as perman
ent secretary-treasurer, reported that 
arrangements had been completed and 
Mr. Allan was now established in the 
new office.

Mayor Frink this morning received 
a letter from Phillip H. Morris, general 
secretary of the Candian Patriotic Fund, 
acknowledging a letter from the mayor 
asking for particulars regarding separa
tion allowances paid to Canadian sol
diers wives. The letter advised that the 
information was not at hand at pres
ent but would be prepared and sent here 
as soon as
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i: London, Oct. 6—A despatch to the 
Star from Rome speaking of the Rus
sian invasion of Hungary, says;

Having captured all the Carpathian 
passes, the Russians have commenced 
the invasion of Hungary. Advancing to 
the south, they have occupied Hosszum- 

Then the Cossacks effected a dar
ing coup. They crossed the river and cut 
the railway at Cziget, thus isolating the 
remainder of Hungary.

Ro-me, Oct. 5—News from Russian 
headquarters says that the invasion of 
Hungary, through the Carpathians has 
two objects. The first is to insure the 
Russian army operating against Premsyl 
and along the San River, and second, to 
open a new centre of action in Hungari
an plains, where it can frighten the 
population, disturb the drilling of Hun
garian reservists and recruits, and cut 
the railway communication.

It is recalled that during the Russian- 
Turkish war of 187T, an expedition 
manded by General Gourko, and mostly 
composed of cavalry, did the same, cross
ing the Balkan mountains and entering 
Eastern Roumania.

Londos, Oct. 5—A despatch from Pet- 
rograd to the Central News states that 
a member of the Russian army who 
has just returned from Galicia, declares 
that the Russians captured the heighths 
four and five miles around Przmysl and 
that Austrians have vainly attempted to 
retake them.

Paris, Oct. 5—The following official communication was given 
it in Paris this afternoon

On our left wing, to the north of the Oise, the battle continues 
ith great violence. The result remains indécisive. We have been 
iliged, at certain points, ta cede ground.

Along the remainder of the front there has been no change.
Hard fighting is going on near Roye and near Douai. The allies 

ive captured several strong positions near Soissons.
French confidence in ultimate victory continues, and has been 

creased by President Poincare’s decision to visit the front. A 
ondon correspondent sees renewed peril to Von Kluck’s army in the 
■port of fighting at Douai, northeast of Arras.

In Russia, after a battle which lasted ten days, the German army 
hich was operating between the eastern Prussian front and the 
iemen River, has been driven back along the entire line, and made 
s retreat abandoning a considerable quantity of war material. This 
"my has evacuated completely the territory of the Russian prov- 
ices of Suwalki and Lonja.

Other press matter given out in official quarters says:—
“The force of native troops from British India which recently 

,nded at Marseilles has left that port for the northward.
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MAJOR McGOWAN ezo.

possible.
Mr. Morris also wrote that C. A- 

Warburton, the prime mover of the 
fund, who has been touring the country 
conducting an origination campaign, 
would be unable to come to St. John, on 
account of pressure of business.

ST. JOHN TO BE WELL 
REPRESENTED AT 

MEETINGS OF.SYNO
FOR BUSH ARMY 

TAKEN TO HALIFAX Further Contributions
Tlie following amounts were acknow

ledged by the treasurer: J. G. Har
rison, $20; F. L. Morrison, $10; H. G. 
Rogers, $15; R. Retallick, $5 Very Rev. 
W. F. Chapman, $5; Timothy O’Keefe, 
$1; Mrs. H. S. Gregory, $5;J. H. Tonge, 
$1;T. Trainor (second contribution) $1; 
A. B. Clifford, $5; Robert Doherty, $5; 
J. F. Belyea, $5; Stanley G. Olive, $10; 
David Belyea, $5; F. M. Belyea, $1; Mrs. 
Henry Nase, $1; Friend, $1; Friend .50; 
Emma Ribichaud, .25; Mrs. F. P. Corey, 
$1; Friend, $1; J. G-Lake, $2; Friend, 
per month, $1; Stanley D. Crawford, $10; 
John McKelvey, $5; James McGrath, $5; 
Mrs. W. A. Lordly, $1; Friend .25; 
Mrs. David Magee , $2; Friend .25 
Friend .25; Mrs. F. F. Mclllvcen $1; Lit
tle girls. King street east .75; Friend, $1; 
Little Girl’s Bazaar, King street, East 
$1.70; George Smith, $2; Clyde C.Cork- 
um, $1.

Presbyterian Church Court to Holt 
Sessions in Halifax This Week

I. C. R. Men Contribute Well to 
Patriotic Fund—Another Shoot
ing Case

com-

The annual synod of the Presbyterian 
church of the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland will meet this week in 
Halifax, opening with a public service 
tomorrow evening. The synod 
have been held in Moncton but( owing to 
the destruction of the Presbyterian 
church there by fire) the plans 
changed and the meetings will be held 
in Park street church, Halifax.

All the clergymen and one elder from 
each congregation are entitled to attend 
and it is expected that the delegation 
will number about 800. All the local 
clergymen except Rev. Dr, Morison are 
planning to be present.

The retiring moderator is Rev. T. C. 
Jack of North Sydney, N. S., a brother 
of S. R. Jack of St- John. For the com
ing year the names of Rev. Donald Mc
Donald of Grand River, Capt Breton, 
and Rev. H. R. Grant, secretary of the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance have 
been mentioned for the office.

The work of the synod will include a 
review of the work during the year, 
special attention to missions with con
sideration of the proposals to amalga
mate the work of the eastern and west
ern boards, and also special consideration 
of religious education.

The meetings will continue until 
Thursday evening or Friday morning .

t

0BTUGUESE TROOPS NEXT Moncton, N.B., Oct. 5.—Twenty 
loads of remounts for the British

car- use
British ships have arrived at Lisbon and are probably destined 

transport Portuguese troops. Portugal’s co-operation in the war 
imminent, the mobilization of the Portuguese forces, it is believed, 

aving been ordered on the demand of the British government.
England is sewing mines in several parts of the North Sea and 

warning to this effect has been given to neutral shipping.
The Rumanian,Crown Prince has been strongly rebuked for his 

ussophile agitatiotis. The leaders of the Rumanian parties have 
eelared themselves in favor of continuing the neutral policy of the 
«manian government.

“A manifesto issued by the Rumanian socialist party assumes 
i&t the neutrality of the country will be preserved, condemns the 
■ussophile propaganda in certain newspapers and emphasizes the 

-tous positions of Russia.”
THAT BERLIN SAYS

army
passed through Moncton this morning 
for Halifax en route for England. The 
tiain conveying about 400 horses arrived 
at four o’clock and left for the east at 
half past nine. The animals were water
ed and fed here.

A subscription list recently started 
among the I.C.R. employes promising a 
day’s pay monthly to the Canadian pat
riotic fund is being largely signed, 
ready more than $MjP0Ô has 
pledged.

The police are continuing to search for 
Benjamin Gaudet who, it, is alleged, dis
charged a revolver while in an alterca
tion with a man named Beiiiveau 
Memrameook. The latter is the 
of Policeman Beiiiveau of

was to

were

S
AI- BY THE BELGIANS NEXT CANADIANS TO 

FRONT MAT GO FROM 
ST. JOHN OR EIFAX

CASE II COE EH USE
OF ROAD AT FISHING CLUB

been

near 
father 

Moncton.
Gaudet is now believed to be in the 
woods.

Gory Incident of the Bombardment 
of Antwerp Forts—Krupp Men 
Work Guns

The case of Francis F. Burpee et aiv 
vs. the Ashbum Lake Fishing Club et al, 
came up for hearing in the Chancery 
Division this morning before Mr. Justice 
White. This is a suit brought for a 
declaration and decree that the defend
ants are not entitled to the use of the 
road over and across the plaintiff’s lands 
to Ashburn Lake; for an injunction re
straining the defendants from using the 
road and for damages for alleged tres
pass. The plaintiffs contend that the 
defendants have used the road in 
tion by their permission for

Berlin—The battle with the allies is proceeding successfully on 
German right wing, and in the Argonne region. The Germans 

ive gained strategic positions ol great importance. Three Antwerp 
irts have been taken, making attack on the inner circle and the city 
ossible. The Russian left wing crossing the Niemen has been de
bated after two days’ battle ; 2,000 Russian prisoners captured.
Petrograd—Both Czar and Kaiser are with thejr armies in Poland 

nd East Prussia. It may be a week before the main forces engage 
l a decisive conflict. The defeat of the Germans in Suwalki may 
asten ,a conflict along the Vistula.

J
erlin’s Report.

There will be no further mobilization 
of troops at Valcartier camp this 
according to the statements of local 
militia officers who should be in a posi
tion to know. If a second contingent or 
reinforcements to the first Canadian ex
peditionary force are mustered, they will, 
in accordance with present plans, be 
bivouaced in New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia, and will be sent from St. John 
or Halifax.

Whether a New Brunswick regiment 
will be organized as a distinctive unit 
to be taken for overseas sen-ice, will 
probably be decided this week. The 
idea seems to have become popularly 
fixed in the minds of many that, if it 
is possible for a unit to be mobilized 
here for foreign service, such action 
should be taken. Several well known 
military men are actively engaged in 
taking the matter up.

CHANCE FOR POLICE 
AND STREET RAILWAY 

MEN TO GO TO CHURCH

year,

London, Oct. 5.—The Antwerp cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph, tele
graphing regarding the fighting around 
Antwerp, under date of Saturday says:

“The Germans continue their desper
ate efforts to capture Antwerp. They 
are in a desperate hurry to accomplish 
it, pounding away unceasingly with their 

aj_ artillery at Forts Waelhem and Wavre- 
St. Cathimes and flinging their infantry 
forward in frantic efforts to break 
through. Their losses have been enorm
ous and the numbers killed are estimat
ed as high as 8,000 during the present 
movement.

“The Belgians adopted a clever ruse 
at Waelhem. After the bombardment 
had lasted several hours the forts failed 
tc reply, whereupon the German staff, 
thinking the fort out of commission, or
dered the infantry to advance in cl 
formation. The Belgian gunners waited 
until they could see the whites of their 
eyes and then opened a murderous Are.

“Thus far the forts in the outer ring 
of the Antwerp defence have suffered 

, little harm from the German bombard
ment.

“The German big guns are not being 
worked by regular soldiers but by men 
in citizens’ clothing, who wear only an 
armlet to indicate their military occu
pation. Undoubtedly the men are em
ployes of the Krupp factory, hastily 
summoned to replace the losses among 
the regular gun layers. The heaviest 
German guns are located north of Vii- 
verde, where foundations of reinforced 
concrete have been prepared.

“The German shells have practically 
wiped out most of the little villages and 
hamlets In the outer circle of the Ant
werp defences. The Germans still hold 
Malines, although at a heavy cost, as 
the town is subject to constant bom
bardment from the Antwerp forts.”

HOUSING CONFERENCE OFF
ON ACCOUNT OF THE WAR

ques- 
several

years, and that about two years ago they 
forbade them the use of the road ,and 
that the defendants broke down locks 
and gates which had been placed 
the road.

The defendants deny that the plain
tiffs have any title to the lands. J. V. 
McLellan, registrar of deeds, was exam
ined this morning and considerable 
documentary evidence was adduced. M. 
G. Teèd, K.C., and Francis Kerr are ap

pearing for the plaintiffs, and W. A 
Ewing, K.C., and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, 
for the defendants.

| has exceeded predictions. It is estim- 
London, Oct. 5—A Reuter despatch Iat^ ®t from 60.000.000 to 82,000,000 

-om Berlin gives an official statement (*mn a S- 
su*d at the German headquarters on [Austria Claims Success, 
unday evening. It says:
“In the western theatre the battle on 

ie right wing and in the Argonne dis- 
•ict is proceeding successfully.
“The operations at Antwerp and in 

le eastern theatre have been carried out 
wording to plan and without fighting.”

t At a meeting of the Evangelical 
liance this morning a committee was 
appointed to look into the matter of 
police and street railway men being 

an opportunity of attending 
church on Sunday. A committee was 
also appointed to investigate the 
of the Belgians for the relief fund. Rev. 
W. O. Raymond presided.

acrossLondon, Oct. 5—An Amsterdam corre
spondent of Reuter’s transmits the fol
lowing official report from Vienna sign
ed by Field Marshal Potierek:

“Tlie Servian and Montenegrin forces 
invading East Bosnia have been com
pelled to detach mobile forces to this 
region, which is far from the^arena of 
the principal decision, 
started in East Bosnia, already has come 
to a successful termination. Two Monte
negrin brigades, after two days of sev
ere fighting, were completely 
and repulsed. They now are in a paniky 
retreat across the border and they must 
leave behind them their transports to
gether with a considerable quantity of 
supplies. These forces had previously 
looted Bosnia.

In the action undertaken in the north
ern part of the country, half a battalion 
of Austrian troops captured a full bat
talion of Servians.
The Canadians

London, Oct. 5—In an interview witli 
a Montreal Gazette correspondent today, 
Col John W. C. Carson who was with the 
advance party of Canadian contingent of
ficers arriving last week, said that he 
and his fellow officers had an uneventful 
trip on the Lusitania. Questioned re
garding the Canadian contingent, he re
plied that he had every reason to be
lieve that every member was looking 
forward eagerly to coming to grips with 
the enemy as a chance for adding fresh 
laurels to the name of Canada and dem
onstrating again the prowess of Canadi
an arms which had been proved on many 
battlefields from the War of 1812 to the 
Boer war.

Beyond the fact that he is in daily 
touch with the War Office, making ar
rangements for the reception of the Can
adian troops Colonel Carson was unable 
to give any other information regarding 
the contingent at nresent, being forbid
den by the military authorities to do so.

The housing conference which was to 
have been held in Minneapolis this 
month, under the auspices of the Nation
al Housing Association, has been post
poned until next spring, and perhaps 
until next fall. John Udder, field 
retary of the National Housing Asso
ciation, has sent ou^ the following cir- 

The first action, cular to members:
“In view of the great European 

and the absorption of the American pub
lic in it and the new problems the ex- 

defeated istence of this war has brought upon the 
United States and Canada, the proposed 
housing conference announced for Min
neapolis on October 21, 22 and 23 will 
not be held.

Conference and correspondence be
tween the officers of the National Hous
ing Association and our hosts at Minne
apolis made it plain that there was seri
ous doubt as to the expediency of hold
ing any conference at this time. This 
question was (fully submitted to the en
tire directorate of the National Housing 
Association, which numbers forty-eight 
and represents all parts of America. It 
was made plain by our Canadian mem
bers that pone of them could attend, and 
our directors voted three to one to post
pone the conference. We know that this 
conclusion will be regretted by many.

The necessity for it is deeply regretted 
by the officers and directors of the as
sociation. It may be that the confer
ence can be held next spring. There cer
tainly will be a conference next fall. It 
has seemed a duty toward those who 
may be making their plans to be at 
Minneapolis to send out this notice at 
once and leave further plans for a fur- 

| tlier announcement."

given

nceas

sec-

.oumania Fights.
Rome, via London, Oct. 6—Bulgaria 

nd Turkey, according to a Vienna de- 
oateh to the Giornale D’ltalia, have 
oncluded an agreement whereby they 
■ill attack Roumania if Roumania 
rovides for large territorial acquisitions 
■rovides for large territorial acquisitons 
or Bulgaria and Turkey at the expense 
f Roumania and Servia. Austria is1 
nassing troops, continues the despatch, 
n the Roumanian frontier.
Germans Fly Flag oi Holland.
laris, Oct. 5—The Figaro says that 

'ranee has protested to Holland that 
lerman merehantships are using the 
ag of Holland to carry contraband and 
nat Holland, after investigating, an- 
ounced that the complaints were justi-

NEW YORK BURGLARS 
KILL SPECIAL POLICEMAN

ose

EMIGRATION MAN HEREwar

FOOTBALL
meeting of representatives of the 

three teams in the Interscholastic Foot
ball League — Rothesay Collegiate 
School, Fredericton High School and St 
John High School—a schedule was 
drawn up and preparations made tor 
the season’s play. The matter of a dis
pute in reference to the cup, there be
ing no league last year, was referred to 
the U.N.B. athletic heads. If satisfactory 
arrangements can be made at Rothesay 
for a half holiday, the opening 
will be in St. John on next Saturday 
afternoon between Rothesay and St. 
John. Failing this the same teams will 
commence the series in St. John on tlie 
following Wednesday. Each team will 
meet the others once at home and 
away.

William Russel, emigration officer of 
The Central (Unemployed) Body of 
London, dropped into the board of trade 
office this morning. He lias just return
ed after a tour of inspection through
out Western Canada enquiring more par
ticularly into the situation of the 
and families who have been 
Canada in recent years by this organiza
tion. With a few exceptions he says 
they have all done well. He is greatly 
impressed with Canadian opportunities, 
and particularly with the agricultural 
outlook in New Brunswick. He thinks 
there is a great agricultural future ahead 
of this province. Mr. Russell will meet 
the secretary for agriculture here and 
then will go to Halifax.

The board of trade will meet at 8 
o’clock tonight to transact general busi
ness.

At a

New York, Oct. 5—Harry F. Simmonds. 
a special policeman, was killed and Louis 
Blankenberg was injured early today by 
two men whom Simmonds found in the 
engine room of East Fourteenth street 
theatre where he and Blankenberg 
employed.

Simmonds was shot twice and stab
bed eleven times, and Blakenberg 
rendered unconscious by a blow on the 
head. The murderers, who escaped 
through a coal hole, are believed to have 
been surprised by Simmonds while at
tempting to reach the box office to get 
the Saturday night and Sunday receipts.

men 
sent towere

was

game

ed.
It is believed, says the Figaro, that a 

tate of siege will be proclaimed in Rot- 
erdam, to end the trade in contraband.
The French Grain Crops.
Paris, Oct. 5—France’s grain crop, ac- 

ording to the agricultural department,

onceWANTS $5 A WEEK PENSION 
FOR EVERY DISABLED SOLDIER ALLOWED HIS FREEDOM 

A member of a geological 
party of the Dominion government 
taken into custody yesterday while tak
ing pictures of Fort Howe and vicinity. 
He would not have been troubled hud- 
it not been that he did not show his 
authority from his department to take 
the pictures, until threatened with being 
locked up in the armory for the night. 
Then he showed his credentials and 
allowed his freedom. The militia av- 
thorities are insisting that no photo
graphs of importance to the enemy, 
plans of the harbor, or other such prints 
be made without proper authority and 
reason for the same being done, and ar
rest is the natural sequel to disobedi
ence.

survey
wasCHARGE AGAINST PROMINENT 

FOIE; HE ENDS HIS LIFEKING/ALBERT SPENDS 
20 HOURS IN TRENCHES

London, Oct. 6—Every man perman
ently disabled in the war, and unable to 
follow his former occupation, ought to 
be paid $5 a week during his life, is the 
opinion of George Nicoll Barnes, a 
labor leader, and M. P. for the Black 
Friars division of Glasgow.

He advocated this at a mass meeting 
last night. He estimated that the 
which the government would be called 
upon to pay the dependents of bread
winners in the field would not reach 
$25,000 000.

P6elix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER

Chicago, Oct. 5—Simon J. Cechowiez, 
former secretary of the Polish National 
Alliance, and under indictments for the 
alleged embezzlement of $7,000 funds of 
the organization, committed suicide by 
asphyxiation here today.

I DOHT KUO
wot» m rr 
ru BET ITS ■ ITHH ELAT. 1*0*1 O» AUTEL»:

IOW
BUT

Record Voyage.
New York, Oct. 5—What is said to be 

the first non-stop voyage from Auck
land, New Zealand, to New York, 
completed yesterday, when the White 
Star line freighter Delphic, arrived here 
after an uninterrupted voyage of 44 1-2 
days. Only one vessel was sighted dur
ing the trip—the British bark Medway, 
off the Falkland Isles. The Delphic ex
perienced very had weather until Cape 
Horn was passed.

Ixjndon, Oct. 5—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from The 
Hague says:

“Refugees arriving here last night 
from Antwerp say that the position of 
the Belgian forces is excellent, and that 
tlie German advance has been steadily 
cheeked. The forts are admirably re
sisting the heavy German artillery fire. 
In the city of Antwerp itself there are 
great hopes of a final victory. There is 
not the slightest panic. King Albert is 
continually in the trenches, personally 
conducting operations. The king stayed 
in one of the trenches for more than 
twenty hours without resting.”

wasf sum

was
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—The weather has turned out 
nuch cooler and rain lias been general 
hroughout the western provinces, and a 

■ now fall has occurred in parts of Al- 
icrta and Saskatchewan. From Ontario 
-astward it continues fair and warm.

Fine
Maritime — Fresh winds, fair today 

ind on Tuesday.
New England Forecasts — Partly 

vloudy tonight and Tuesday; Light 
winds, mostly south.

THE WOOL MARKET

V London, Oct. 5—Since the close of 
July auctions a generally good demand 
has been experienced for wools suitable 
for manufacturing army clothing.

The forthcoming wool sales fixed for «AT VATTnM ahmv eniTvnn
October li and 7 lasting only a few davs NAI.VA1ION ARMY COUNCIL
with offering of about 50,000 bales, are A c0,)vention pf Salvation Army Of- 
looked forward to with some interest, ^ccrs be held in St. John on Tues- 
and it is now believed the chief reason ^Q-v anc* Wednesday of this week. About 
for holding the sale is that Austral- thirty delegates are in the city from dif- 
ian merchants and bankers are anxious ^crent towns of New Brunswick, and a 
to gauge, if possible, what the value of|recePt*on wi** *lv Riven them in the 
wool really is in order to make advances ! Charlotte street citadel this evening, 
in Australia on future shipments. ' "

I d FEARFUL DEATH OF AERONAUT THE WHEAT MARKET
T Wheat in Chicago opened today % to 

1 1-8 higher and made a slight addi
tional gain.

Red Wing, Minn., Oct. 5—While mak
ing an ascension here yesterday, Clifford 
Bissonette’s balloon burst into flames 
and, as hundreds of spectators looked 
on, the aeronaut fell several hundred feet 
to his death. His p?irachute failed to 
open. Japs Repulse Night Attack By Germans FORMER MINISTER IS

COUNTY REGISTRAR
Methodist Minister Dies Suddenly

Cnrleton Pince, Ont., Oct. 5—Rev. W. 
H. Sparling, B. A., B. D„ Methodist, 
died suddenly yesterday afternoon as he 
was returning from Appleton, where he 
had been conducting services. He was an 
cx-prcsident of the Montreal conference.

Tokio, Oct. 5—It is officially announced that the German infantry at Tsing 
Tau, delivered a surprise night attack against the Japanese but were repulsed 
The Germans had forty eight killed and the Japanese five killed 
wounded.

The cannonading on land and at sea in the vicinity of Tsing Tau, con- 
tmues Four Japanese shells hit the German gunboat litis, which retired to the 

inner harbor after the exchange of shots.

ACCIDENT
Toronto, Ont, Oct. 5—Hon. Dr. NOT THIS EVENING Charles Pactishook a Russian in tu.

Heaume, who resigned his office as min- Coroner W. F. Roberts said this after- employ of the E. G.’ M Cat o! h»d
been appointed^istror of E.^ex coim^ ^deaVh o^'EmesTM."PiU wilfh"^,'!,!1 iTen^loid^f cemënî ^aaZi ^r^his
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LOOKS LIKE ATHLE1ICS 
TO WIN THE HONORSCanada In The War Two Great Examples of Marcus'Value

Get Gibbon & Co. Limited to fill up 
your coal and wood bins before the cold 
weather comes.

i
Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 

Parts of Dominion
(By Joe Page.)

Who is going to win the world series: ! 
is the nil absorbing question among the 
baseball fans. Those that are supposed 
to have more or less inside information 
on the subject, whether they have or 

they arc being drilled and got ready n°t, are daily beseiged with the* above 
for the front. question from Maine to California.

The employes of the Albert Manu- The great writers of the day are busy 
factoring Co. at Hillsboro, N.B., lost showing the public the merits of the 
week donated .$450 to the patriotic fund, various players at the bat, the field, the 

Canada’s Trade Commissioner in Hoi- base paths, together with their individ- 
land reports that 2,500 bags of Cona- ual inside knowledge of the game, how 
dian flour shipped from Canada via New far the latter article the most essential j 
York for Rotterdam were seized with with youth will serve the purpose of | 
other goods by the French on the winning the greatest honors on the ball i , . ..
ground that they are conditional contra- held, the world’s championship; when ; ^ l)raHices. mass vesterd-iv"
band. Placed together under the management tras held a splendid rehearsal yesterday.

Mrs. Wm. Hudson, of Hilyard street, and direction of the astute, canny Con- ctqtfr
tvas greatly relieved on Saturday at re- hie Mack on the one side and the Wei- , A.,f .. ,,f r>nrvr
eeivinfc a post card from her husband, lington of baseball for 1915 (George , , c.*on ? Lhieh mention is else-
who is at the battle front with the 3rd Stallings) the conqueror of Napoleon j . ’ , ’’ f -y „ it [Worcestershire regiment, saying he was (John McGraw.) Lindsa/hU city "sterof The d”eas-'
up to that time, September 19, unseal,'.- Leaving aside the individual work of cd sho^]d , b^n' mentioned among 
cd and in the best of health. The c arc. the players of both the Athletics and i H v,,rvivm„ *
was written during the hottest fighting Braves this past season, what do we j _ _ _ _ _
at the battle of the Aisne. find in the Connie Mack brigade? A «TREy O’HEARTS”

St. John was successfully defended on team that has been a world heater for SHOW TONIGHT.
Saturday bv the members of the per- some seasons, and as teams are classed .pbe „T jjearts” serial picture,
maneat company from the 62nd regi- today, still a young enough aggregation whjch wa$ Jela d in arrival on Friday
ment under Captain C. I. Dunfidd, o be still climbing rather than descend- , wiu be sh'wn at Imperial Theatre 
against an attack made by A Co. mg the ladder of time. The real fathers . / , . A Aa.r rrh additional
under Captain Malcolm McAvity, ad- of the club in actual service arc Plank consist of an Alta-vaneing against the city by way of St and Bender. It is the concensus of ^e d™ama a Mary Bickford sto"
Martins. The sham battle was most opinion that these two if they should ; - J . g. John’s soldiers, doctors
satisfactory to all concerned, and the crack will mean victory for their op- n3 on the way to the front, a 
drill was beneficial to the members of ponents the Braves.

Strange to say, that is just what the 
fans who pay them good dollars day 
after day throughout the season are ex
pecting. Why they should is beyond 
the writer. One only has to go back 
to the last world series to find the same 
cry put the New York Giants favor
ites at six to five before the start of 
tlie series. The result was a set back 
for the public. Plank not only failed 
to crack, but put up the best ball of 
his entire career. On the other hand,
C hief Bender’s performance was such 
that not one of the supposed wise ones 
who saw his work in those games ever 
expected him to pitch another full sea
son as a major leaguer. In fact he lit
erally ' staggered through to victory 
with only a glove luck and stoical In
dian pluck. Goodbye to poor old Ben
der was heard on every side. Then 
Moses came in Joe Bush. What New 
York would not do to him was better I 
left unsaid. What did they do? The 
best they could, which was a few wide- ;

rT’H!S Imperial Oak Buffet, Colon 
piece of furniture to be heartily 

Ample drawer and cupboard space is given and 
the extra large mirror is of British Bevelled Plates. 
Wooden knobs.

design, is a
A GOOD INVESTMENT. 

Shareholders in the maritime prov
inces, United States, England and Scot
land received interest checks at eight per 
cent on- their debenture shares of J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., Limited, October 2.

PATRIOTIC CHORUS REHEARSED 
TONIGHT

Every member of the Patriotic Chorus 
for the National Music Festival of the 
15th is notified to be present tonight at 
8 o’clock in the Stone church school 
room. This is to be one of the final im-

lera
fn • , I n% f

A pathetic Case of a blind soldier re
turned penniless from the Valcartier 
camp was brought to the notice of the 
Relief Committee of the Patriotic Fund 
In Montreal last week. The man was 
lent to the Royal Victoria Hospital 
where he will be treated and later sent 
hack to bis home in Calgary.

The man, it appears, when joining the 
nilitia had almost lost the sight of one 
rye. He was, however, accepted and sent 
to Valcartier with the rest of the over
teas contingent. While there the other 
eye became affected and he is now al
most totally blind. He was rejected by 
the military authorities and given trans
portation to his home in Calgary.

Having no money, the soldier got as 
far only as Montreal. There he was ta
ken under the care of the Relief Com
mittee of the Patriotic Fund and sent 
to hospital. It was at first thought that 
:li£ innoculation against typhoid, which 
ill the men were subjected to, was the 
cause of damaging the man’s good eye 
but the oculists declare that this is not 
'.he case.

St. Johns, Que., the military centre of 
western Quqbec, may be the head-quar- 
£ers of the French-Canaian unit while

ça,--

•ISIKI /
su & 'tiv

IHandsome Five-Piece Parlor Suit, upholstered ie 
either plain or fancy velours; mahogany-finished frame
Jflft a Limited Amount at $19.05

Regular value, $27.00

v\i

OUR PRICE IS 926.75
The regular yalue of this is $36.00

AND NEW

See Our Beautiful Display of Fall Furniture and Carpets

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
vaudeville act “The Musical Farm-new

yard,” Elsa Marie soprano and the or
chestra.

both forces.
arch of autumn leaves and ferns, while 
the house was prettily decorated with 
cut flowers. Following the wedding, a 
dainty luncheon was served, and a recep
tion held at which those present were 
relatives or close friends of the princi
pals, besides the bride’s aunt, Mrs. L. 
E. Adams, of Boston, who wore black 
satin trimmed with Spanish lace. The 
bride’s traveling costume was of navy 
blue with white hat and trimmings of 
white wings. Mr. and Mrs. Percell will 
reside in Fairville, N. B.

HELPING THE RED CROSS.
The King’s Daughters have been great

ly assisted in their Red Cross work 
through the kindness of the Singer and 
New Williams sewing machine compan
ies, who loaned them machines, and also 
the Globe Laundry Co., which did work 
for them without charge.

COLONEL HUGHES 100 LATE FOR CLASS»PRESENT WAR AN 
OBJECT LESSON

17-Inch Howitzers 
Not So Dangerous

CARLETON FIRE
The West Side Are department was 

called out at noon today to extinguish 
a slight fire in a house occupied by 
George Do we at Dykeman‘s corner. The 
fire was soon put out.

WORK BEGUN
Wrork was started today on the con

struction of the new Métropole build
ing by a crew of men under the direc
tion of E. W. Green.

CHILD DEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Conley are re

ceiving the sympathy of many friends 
in the loss of their youngest child, An
nie, aged six months. Burial was made 
today in Cedar Hill.

IS GOING HUNTING FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow Che 
Special Cake, Doughnuts, White a 
Brown Bread.—Women’s Exchange, 1 
and Lunch Room, 158 Union.

TO LET—Fine flat with furnace, e 
in Dorchester street. Apply 158 Uni< 
’Phone Main 789.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5—Col. Sam 
Hughes will leave tomorrow for a hunt
ing trip in Victoria County. It is expect
ed he will cross the Atlantic later and 
see the Canadian troops before they go 
to the front.

Once Inside Range of Massive 
German Guns Allied Infantry 
Pick Off Gunners Then 
Charge and Capture t he 
Monsters.

FLAT—36 Douglas Ave. 17243-10—*
New York, Oct. 4*—Hope that the

European war will be the last object les
son of the horrors of strife, and that 
after it all the efforts of man will be 
devoted to production rather than des
truction, was expressed today by 
tary of State Bryan, at the special Peace j 
Day service held at Carnegie hall. The 
service was one of many held in this 
city, in accordance with President Wil
son’s recent proclamation designating 
today as a day of prayer for peace.

“Today, when a number of nations, all 
our friends, have been drawn into the 
vortex of war,” says Secretary Bryan, 
“our first duty is to use such influence 
as we may have to hasten the return of 
peace.

“In this age our interests are so en
twined with the interests of those who 
reside in other lands, that no nation can 
live or die unto itself alone. Today 
every neutral nation finds itself greatly 
embarrassed by the disturbance which 
the European war has wrought in every 
department of human activity. *

“It may be that the world needed one 
more awful object lesson to prove con
clusively the fallacy of the doctrine that 
preparedness for war can give assurance 
of peace. This assumption is built upon 
the theory that peace rests upon fear, 
whereas all history proves the contrary. 
Continuous preparation for war presuj- 
poses the existence of an enemy who 
must be hated until he can be overcome; 
but hatred begets hatred, and revenge is 
the heaviest load that man or nation can 
carry. s

“Most of the errors which 
mits in international affairs arise from 
a failure to understand the fundamental 
truth that moral principles are as bind
ing upon nations as upon individuals. A 
nation is but a group of individuals, and 
no group, however numerous, can ex
punge one syllable of the moral law:”

In conclusion, the secretary said: 
“Man has spent a considerable part of 
his time in the work of destruction. In 
the day that is dawning he can devote 
all his efforts to production. There is 
as much inspiration in a noble life as in 
a heroic death.”

Cardinal Farley, making his first ap
pearance at St. Patrick’s Cathedral since 
his return from Rome, said that if 
Europe had heeded Pope Pius X. the war 
would never have started.

“The pope,” he said, “died amid the 
sounds of battle of the nations of Eu
rope, praying for peace, his heart broken 
by the thought of strife in this civilized 
age. Had these European countries look
ed to him for advice this carnage would 
not have occurred. Let us hope, how
ever, that God in His mercy will answer 
the prayers of the whole world, 
grant universal peace.”

EARTHQUAKE CAUSES 
GREAT LOSS Of LIFE

.(T-IRLS WANTED—Apply 
Public Hospital.

1 | ORSE FOR SALE—Apply to Ci 
les A. Clark, 156 Germain stre-i 

1724.1-lt^-—;

Gene 
17239-10—

Seere-
London, Oct. 5,1-45 a. m.—A wounded 

artillery officer who has returned here 
from the front, says Reuter’s Paris cor
respondent, gives the following inter
esting details concerning the working 
and the effects of the fire of the German 
17-inch howitzers:

“If well served and employed under 
proper, conditions," the officer said, 
“these %uns are very effective; but their 
handling and transport is so difficult that 
this is rarely the ease. Even forty 
horses harnessed to them are unable 
to drag these gigantic guns over the 
French roads, soaked by the autumn 
rains, while the mechanism of the guns 
is so delicate and complicated that it is 
extremely difficult to replace immediate
ly lost parts.
’ “Again, while effective at distances, 

the big howitzers are comparatively 
harmless at close range, and the gun- 

at the mercy of bayonet charges.

JJOARDING and Meals, permam 
and transient boarders wanted, 

St. James street. 17242-11__6

Smyrna, Asiatic Turkey, Oct. 5—The 
towns of Isbara (population about 25,- 
000), and Burdur (population about 12,- 
000) were severely damaged by earth- puiVATK SALE of household effec

itr ; =»'?„=
très of the carpet industry. ------L____________ ________ 17^6-10-

TRAIN LATE.
The Montreal train was held up for 

ly scattered hits and made the colt of ! two hours and a half today owing to an 
yesterday a stake horse of today M hat accident on a Western connection, 
has happened since in the year’s play 
for another American league pennant?
Has Plank retired to his Gettysburg!! 
farm?''

ARTILLERY DRILL 
Nos. 1 and 3 Batteries 3rd Regiment 

"Artillery will drill at the armory, and 
No. 2 Battery on the West Side each 
Tuesday and Thursday nights until fur
ther notice. Men wishing to join for 
voluntary drill should be present on 
these eveninges.

ROTARY CLUB.
The weekly meeting of the Rotary 

Has Chief Bender wandered club was held today at noon when the 
alone in the front to his wigwam a ciub met for luncheon in Bond‘s restaur- 
broken down old man. The writer says ant, F. W. Roach presiding. H. C. Creigh- 
ask the records of their achievements ton, superintendent of the Dominion Ex- 
for 1914. Who better than they have press Company, addressed the meeting on 
proven their undeniable right to battle the. express business, its service to the 
for a world’s championship by reason community and its relations to the pub- 
of merit? The writer asks again, what fic. 
of the youngsters on the staff, Bush 
Wvckoff, Bressler, etc. Are they less 
iikely to make good as the former did, 
when called on at the crisis last season, 
in view of the fact that they have had 
only an additional year’s education 
under one if not the greatest manager 
in the world, aided by some of the best 
known and greatest players. Surely the 
baseball loving public must pity the 
Athletics with the pitching .array they 
have. When backed up by the hundred 
thousand dollar infield Baker, Barry,
Collins and .Mclnnis, together with that 
slowed up (what) outfield Murphy,
Strunk and Oldring with several in the 
dark. With Sehang and Lapp to face 
the pitchers, Davis and Thomas to 
coach and the whole team under 
the eye of Mack. Y'es, indeed, dear base
ball public, they may lose the world’s 
series. If they do, well can George 
Stallings he called the Wellington of 
the game for all time and his regiment 
under Captain Johnny Evers the finest 
fighting baseball machine the world has 
yet seen on the ball field.

POSITION WANTED as store ma 
ager or first class man in Groce 

Store. Address “Open,” Times.
17246-10—7

10—8. WAR NOTES
MRS. JENNIE R. LAHEY 

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie R. Ukhey, 
wife of George S. Lahey, was conduct
ed this afternoon from the residence of 
her son-jji-law, W. J. Linton, Mana- 
wagonish road to Cedar Hill. Rev. Mr. 
Townsend officiated at the services. Mrs. 
Lahey was seventy-one years of age, 
and had niany friends about the city. 
She is survived by her husband, one son, 
Hunter Lahey, in western Ontario, and 
two daughters, Mrs. W. J. Linton and 
Mrs. Hazen McLean, of this city. She 
had been ill about two weeks.

According to a Paris despatch to the 
London Express, Major Von Manteffel, 
a German officer, who is alleged to be re- 

j sponsible for the destruction of Louvain, 
is a prisoner in the hands of the French.

Servian troops are close to the forti
fications of Sarajevo, capital of Bosnia.

A Berlin report claims that the Ger
mans have taken three of the outer 
forts of Antwerp, and that an attack on 
the inner forts and the town is now pos 
sible. It is also claimed that Germans 
defeated the Russians on the Niémen 
River near Augustova.

/TTITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Apr 
Stewart of Elks’ Club.>

17230-10—8

JpLEASANT ROOMS with or withe 
board, 50 Waterloo street.ADDRESS BY DR. ALWARD 

Dr. Silas Alwartl, K. C., delivered 
an address in the Ludlow street Baptist 
church last evening on the subject 
“When is a Christian Nation Justified in 
Going to War

17231-11—fe

J^OOM and Board, also two rooms t 
light housekeeping. 78 Sewell S 

___ __________ __ 17232-10—1
LET—Boarding house, partly fur 
ished, possession from Nov. 1 
Apply 5 George street.

T° RENT—Possession at
rooms and bath, electric lights, p 

ished hardwood floors. John L. Nix; 
23% Paddock street.

LET—Furnished or unfurnisii 
house of six rooms on Mt. Plea 

ant. Apply Mrs. Cook, Main 1651-21.
17235-10—1

ners are
Moreover, the shells burst nearly all too 
soon, too late or not at all.

“The troops quickly grasped the best 
method for dealing with these monsters. 
Once having passed the zone command
ed by their fire the French, being handy 
witbythe 75 millimeter guns, sweep away 
the German artillerymen and then 
charge. Already a fair number of the 
guns have been captured this way.”

In conclusion the officer said the big 
howitzers are only really useful if their 
position is guaranteed by the efficient 
support from light artillery and infantry.

A PROPERTY' MATTER 
D. B. Pidgeon, Frank Gorharçi, J. R. 

Van wart and C. Robinson appealed in 
the police court this morning in connec
tion with a report against the property 
owners on an alley running from Main 
street near Indiantown, owing to ashes 
and rubbish being washed down into 
Main street, after heavy rains. Mr. Pid
geon said he was a teunant on the De- 
Bury estate and Mr. Gorham said he 
owned property at each end of the al
ley but that his property was ten feet 
back from the alley. Each expressed | 
willingness to do his share in having the 
matter remedied and the case was ad- J 
journée! for a W’eek unless the matter 
should be arranged in the meantime to 
the satisfaction of Sergeant Kilpatrick.

Maxixe and Fok-trof featured at 
Chalet Academy tonight.

WEEK-END VISITORS.
Four or five young partridge gave a 

little exercise to some residents of In- 
diantown on last Saturday, not with 
guns, but in chasing them and making 
them captives. The birds were treated 
with every kindness in consideration of 
their unusual visit to the city precincts, 
and although they must have appeared 
somewhat tempting to the appetite of a 
few, they were taken to the edge of the 
old mill-dam near Newman brook, and 
allowed to fly back to their native 
haunts, in which direction they sped 
most joyously. Two of the partridge 
were caught in the warehouse of W. H. 
Dunham, another in George Mullin’s 
garden, both in Albert street, and an
other by a boy named Armstrong in 
Cunsrd street.

17227-K

once,

BOY RUN OVER AND 
KILLED BY AUTO 

TRUCK AT WESTFIELD

17224-10—1
man eom-

^yANTED—By Oct. 25, small hoir 
flat, furnished or unfurnished, J. 

Barber, 53 Crown street.
MARRIAGES

Many friends in St. John will sym
pathize with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. 
Healey, formerly of this city, but now- 
residing in Westfield, Mass., in the 
death of their nine-year-old son, Fred
eric Andrew, who met his death in 
Westfield on last Wednesday by being 
run over by an auto truck. He was 
jumping on the truck, which was used 
to convey the children from that part of 
the town in which he lived to school, 
when he slipped and fell and the wiieel 
passed over his body. His body was 
buried in Norton on Friday afternoon, 
seivices being conducted by Rev. Dean 
Hanington. Besides his mother and 
father, the little fellow leaves a broth
er, seven years older than htmfcelf. His 
death came as a great shock1 to his 
mother and father, as well as to his 
school fellow's, amongst whom he was 
very popular.

17216-10-1
PECK-CRONK—At St. Mary’s rec

tory, by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, on 
Sept. 2, George L. Peck to Nellie Cronk, 
both of this city.

STACK-WILEY—On October 1, 1914, 
by Rev. David Hutchinson, William 
John Stack, of this city, to Myrtle Wiley, 
of Patterson Settlement.

PERCELL-McINTYRE — At West- 
field Beach, on Sept. 29, 1914, by Rev. 
Craig W. Nichols, William U. Percell, of 
Birmingham, Eng., to Emma A. P. Mc
Intyre, of Westfield Beach.

^^ZANTED—Board by Young GentI 
man in private Protestant famii 

centrally located. Address “A,” care th 
office.PERCELL-McINTYRE 

A pretty wedding ceremony was per
formed on Thursday evening last at .the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Watters, 
Westfield Beach, when their daughter, 
Miss Emma A. R. McIntyre was unit
ed in marriage to William U. Percell, of 
Birmingham, England.
Nichols officiated. The bride was dress
ed in shadow lace with white satin 
trimmings, and entered the parlor, where 
the ceremony took place, with her 
mother, who was dressed in black silk. 
The wedding was solemnized under an

17236-10—17HEALY DOUBTFUL 
ABOUT HOME RULE

“LET US HAVE PEACE.”
RANTED—Maid for general hous 

work. References required. App 
80 Orange street. 17222-10—8

RADIES’ TAILORING done at .
Waterloo street. We also .Remod 

Suits and Coats in any style.

Yesterday was proclaimed by Presi
dent Wilson as a day of prayer through
out the United States for “European 
peace. Among the sacred songs sung 
in churches and Sunday schools was the 
following, the words of which 
written by Geo. Graff, jr., and the 
music by Ernest R, Ball, and which ha« 
been sung by such distinguished singers 
as Mme. Schumann-Heink:

Let Us Have Peace!
Ixird, God of Love, let us have peace 
From war’s vain sacrifice give us re

lease,
Grant peace the victories war cannot 

know,
God of the Ages, Thy mercy show.

Rev. C. W.
17207-Il-f;

T.ODGINGS—One front room, sui 
able for two; Phone Main 1711-2 

17221-10—1’
New York, Oct. 4—The future of the 

Irish Home Rule bill depends, in some 
measure, on the duration and result of 
the European war, in the opinion of 
Timothy Healy, Irish member of the 
British parliament, who arrived here 
from Liverpool on the Cunard liner Cam
pania. To some extent, Ireland owed 
the enactment of the bill to the present 
conflict, Mr. Healy said.

“There must be a 
1915,” he continued,

.lasts a year the Liberals will certainly 
he returned, and therefore will have the 
Home Rule hill to handle.”

If the war is over in a short time, he i 
feared a Conservative victory, and what, i 
he believed, would he consequent copi- j 
plications of the situation 
Ulster.

DEATHS weie

T/>ST—Between this city and Roth 
say, Sunday morning, lady’s ma 

ten throw-over. Reward offered if r 
turned to office or 141 Union street.

17203-10—6

SULLIVAN—At Fairville on the 4th 
inst. Honorah, widow of Jeremiah Sulli
van, formerly of Carleton.

Funeral on Tuesday morning from the 
Church of the Assumption. High Mass 
of Requiem at 8.80 o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

PETT1NGELL—At the private hos
pital, St. John, on Oct. 4, after a linger
ing illness, George Stanton Pettingell, of 
Gondola Point, aged sixty-eight years.

Funeral service will be held at Rothe
say Baptist church at 3 p. m. Tuesday. 
Coaches leave his late residence prompt
ly at 280 p. in.

NOBLE—At his residence, Hillside, 
Marsh road, on the 4th inst., after a 
short illness, George A. Noble, jr., aged 
53 years, leaving a loving wife, three 
sons, one daughter and father to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 6th inst., from 
his late residence; service begins at 2.30 
o’clock. Coaches leave the head of King 
street at 2 o’clock.

CONLEYr—On October 3, at 73 Har
rison street, Annie I. H., youngest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Conley, aged 

months, leaving her parents, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Interment took place today in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

and ^ The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priced
I

PROMT MONTREAL 
MAN ARRESTED ON 

FRAUD CHARGE

PERSONALS J^OST—Lady’s Beaver Hat, on Sep 
29, on Rockland Road or nea 

Finder please return to Times Office.
10—6

The Dull Pupil Mr. and Mrs. Bardsley of “The Ferns” 
and their two children were passengers 
on the steamer “Governor Cobb” for 
Boston this» morning on a vacation trip.

Miss Minnie Durick left this morning 
on a vacation trip to Boston and New 
York.

Col. B. R. Armstrong left on Saturday 
for Ottawa,

H. W. Burnham, the efficient young 
director of the Gem orchestra, left this 
morning for Boston and New York on 
a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Howe of Toronto 
will spend the winter in St. John and 
have taken a furnished suite in the Chip- 
man apartments.

1 Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Parsons of Ottawa 
who arrived in the city last evening 
crossed the bay to Digby this morning.

Miss Margaret Bain left on Saturday 
for Montreal, where she will visit lier 
brother, John Bain.

Dr. A. F. Emery returned from Bos
ton on Saturday.

Mrs. G. F. Tapley and Miss Helen 
i Russell, of St. John, N. B., are visiting 
| Mrs. Tapley’s daughter, Mrs. Seymour 
j Rath bone in Ottawa. Mrs. A. Seymour 
| Rath bone, formerly Miss Helen Tapley, 
of St. John, held her post-nuptial recep
tion at her home, 52 Carling Avenue, 
Ottawa, on Thursday. Mrs. Cecil Burns 
and Mrs. R. F. Harris presided at the 
tea table and were assisted by Miss 
Lois Scott and Beatrice Brigham.

J. H. W. McLauchlaii of the Bank of 
| Montreal, Montreal, spent Sunday in the 
city. He was registered at the Royal.

Mrs. John McLauchlan and her daugh
ter, Miss Marguerite, who have been vis
iting in the city for the last week, re
turned to her home in Woodstock this 
morning.

H. Cummings of this city accompan
ied by his nephew. Le Baron Neely, left 
this morning on u hunting trip.

general election in 
“and if the war Often a child is backward in 

school—called dull and stupid 
—when in reality the child is 
as bright as any in the class, 
but is working under a handi
cap of defective vision.

IPs as unfair to blame such a 
child for not keeping up in 
studies as it is to blame a crip
ple for not winning a foot race 
against strong limbed runners. 
A pair of properly fitted glas
ses will give such a child a fair 
show—and prove that the 
trouble is with the eyes and 
not the mentality.

Every child should have the 
eyes examined before begin
ning school work each year. 
Such a course of preventive 
eye treatment is sight insur
ance.

Begin it now with your child
ren by bringing them to 
Sharpe’s. You can safely 
safely trust the watching of 
your child’s eyes to our expert 
eye specialists.

(JOOK—Man, wants job in Woods < 
Restaurant. Sober and have Ion 

Hast Thou not seen Thy fields ai d experience. E. Graham, Charlotte E> 
meadows green tension, W. St. John.

Red with the blood of men, where war 
hath been?

Dost Thou not know war's fearful

17237-10—i

; DRESSMAKING done by the week i 
private families. Miss Mav, 34 Ad< 

17240-10-^12

JpOR SALE—Ash and Walnut Bed 
room suite, hall stand, Domest’ 

sewing machine. Apply 227 King stré* 
east, right hand bell.

as regarded

Rebert H, Reid Accused of Obtaining 
$750,000 Worth of Stock on False 
Pretenses.

laide street.endless roll.
The countless graves of those who 

paid the toll?NOT DRUGS. 
Food Did It. Teach us to learn to build, O Gentle 

Lord,
Not to destroy, but bend each wielded 

sword
Into a ploughshare, Thy fields to in

crease.
lx>rd of the lives to he, let us have 

peace !
God of the fatherless, we pray to Thee 
Father of all of us, hear Thou our pica.

“Peace and good will,” Thine own 
words increase.

Lord God of Love, let us have peace Î
The words and music of this song 

are now on sale in this city.

17238-10—11I
Montreal, Oct. 4—Robert H. Reid was 

arrested in Montreal yesterday on a 
charge of obtaining, with intent to de
fraud, from tlie Labrador Pulp & Lum
ber Company, Limited, on or about the 
21st day of April, 1909, 7,500 shares of 
the common stock of 
totaling in value $750,000.

The arrest was made at the instance 
of John McMartin, formerly of Corn
wall (Ont.), now of Montreal. The ac
cused was taken before Judge St. Cyr, 
Ah() fix(‘d bail at $40,000, half of which 
was furnished by John Reid and the 
other $20,000 by Robert Reid, 698 Slier- 
brook street west, and Daniel J. Creigh
ton, 288 St. Catherine street west.

The preliminary investigation was set 
for Wednesday next.

After using laxative and cathartic 
medicines from childhood a case of 
chronic constipation yeilded to the scien
tific food, G rape-Nuts, in a few days. I 

“From early childhood I suffered with ' 
such terrible constipation that I had to ; 
use laxatives continuously going from I 
one drug to another and suffering more 
or less all the time. I

J^OR SALE—Silent salesman 10 f 
-tpng, or 6 ft long, also Wall Cas 

with sliding doors. Amdur & Co., L’nio 
and Sydney street. 10-12.six
J^OR SALE—Two story freehol 

building, Bridge street, made fo 
Tailoring establishment, good repai 
Price $1,500. Apply John G. McCain 
Executor, corner Main and Bridge stisee 
or Mrs. N. ,1. Kelly, executrix, 21 C'b.g 
las Avenue.

that company,

“A prominent physician whom I con- ! 
suited told me the muscles of tlie diges- ‘ 
tive organs were weakened and could : 
not perform their work without help of 
some kind, so I have tried at different ■ 
times about every laxative and cathartic I 
known, hut found no help that was at1 
all permanent. I had finally become dis- ! 
cquraged and had given my case up as ! 
hopeless when I began to use the pre-di
gested food, Grape-Nuts.

“Although I had not expected this 
food to help my trouble, to my great 
surprise Grape-Nuts digested easily from 
tlie first and in a few days I was con
vinced that this was just what my sys- 

Montreal, Oct. 4—Choosing a term in ' trm needed, 
jail in preference to returning to the I “T1«- l.owels performed their functions 

. * i , ,, , I regularly and 1 am now completely and
p earner Askehall and serving | permanently cured of this awful trouble, 

under Captain Harms, thirteen sailors I “Truly the power of scientific food J 
were yesterday sentenced to jail f0r I m,,st l):* unlimited.’’ Name given by. V, 
twelve weeks by Judge Lanctot for liuv- Ganadian Postiim t o., Windsor, Out 
• .. „ . . . 1 i rial HI days of Grape-N nts, when
ing mutinied on board tlie steamer in, regular food does not seem to sustain 
question. The sailors’ mutiny was in the body, works wonders. “There’s a 
the form of a strike* while in port against ! Reason. ’
working excessively long hours. Look in pkgs. for the famous little

hook, “The Hoad to Well ville.”

IN MEMORIAL
17233-10—12

CLARKE—In loving memory of An
nie A. Clarke, who died October 4, 1912.

MOTHER.

JjH)R SALE—Self-contained ' house
Freehold, 45 by 100, six rooms an 

toilet; price $1,500. Terms $200 cas- 
balance easy monthly payments, situate 
on Prince street, West Side. C. V 
D’Arcy, 220 Prince street.

RANTED—5 or (> acres unimprove» 
water frontage preferred, having 

south-eastern aspect. Reply giving cx 
act location, also price on terms an» 
price for cash. Address 499, care Time?

17244-10—6

FUNERAL NOTICE
!

DESERTERS PREFER
JAIL TO DUTY ON

TRAMP STEAMER.

To the members of the Maritime Com
mercial Travellers’ Association:

Yrou are hereby requested to attend 
the funeral of our late member, Mr. 
George A. Noble, Jr., from his late resi
dence, Marsh ltoad, on Tuesday after
noon, at 2.80 o’clock.

d

L.L. Sharpe 4 Son
J-TOME SWEET HOME—Our lots o, 

Marsh Road are selling rapidly 
Splendid location. Our prices and term 
suit everybody. Street cars, water, elec 
trie lights and all coitveniences. If yoi 
wish to own your home sweet home, c a Y 
at Amdur & Co., Union and Sydne.j

10-12

Jewelers and Optician»W. J. WKTMORK, 
President. II King Street. St Jehu. N. L -R. S. RITCHIE,

Assistant Secretary.

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

Killed in Street Duel.

MONUMENTS Durant, Ok)a., Oct. 5—S. J. Homer, 
Chicken Pies ................. 15c and 30c each an attorney, was shot and killed here to

day in a revolver duel in a main street. 
20c each The man who is said to have done the 

15c a doz shooting escaped.
Homer was one of the chief Indians 

of the state, having formerly been na
tional secretary for the tribal govern- 

6\ Peters St, ment of the Choctaw nation.

streets.

Boiled Ham ............
Fruit Pies ..............
Parker House Rolls

Ever read the above letter? A new All kinds of Jellies ............  15c a glass
one appears from time to time. They Fresh Boiled Ham and Roast Beef, 
are genuine, true, and full of human in- G DENNISON,
terest*

50c a lb.And All Kinds of Cemetery Work
H. MeORATTAN * SONS

Wftnlf»)» and Retail 
Or «mite Manufacturers 

SL Jrim Office; 55 Sydney St. ’Pie» II 890

Railroad Builder Dead.
Washington, Oct. 5—Janies S. Scully 

a vs a financier and railroac
:

for many
builder of Pennsylvania and New Eng
land died here hist night, lie was »ev* 
enb years old.

ye
TTQTT THE want

U OT 1 AD. WAY •Phone 1986-43

..X.

».
)1 ■

i

!

VERY LOW RATES
ONE WAY SECOND CLASS

To North Pacific Coast
— AND—

CALIFORNIA POINTS.
ON SALE DAILY 

Sept. 24th, to October 8th, 1914

From St. John N. B.
To Victoria 

Vancouver, 
Seattle,
San Francisco 
Los Angeles,

j $62.65 
1 $62.65

W. J. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R. SI. JOHN. N 8.

1

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MC 2035 POOR
«
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I The Trillium Pattern 
I in Elite Cut Glass
I A beautiful and distinctive design, bearing 
I the Trade Mark of quality : ELITE.

[wjUjayward CoM Limited, Æ5-93 Princess SI.

I

Must Count on Caring For 
Ten Per Cent, of Force 

In Each Fight

ALSO DIRECT BURIALS
Store Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock

Thousands of Dead in Present 
War Buried by Noncombatants 
—Gruesome Scenes During and 
After the Fight

rV

There’s A “Touch 
And Go” To 

Our Fall Suits

/

Thai Soiled Suit or 
Spotted Dress

It
(World’s Work)

What becomes of the grievously 
wounded that are falling in the great 
battles of this war? Are they properly 
cared for, or are many of them left upon 
the field to be trampled upon by men 
and horses of the advancing armies and 
do many of them die there without care?

And what becomes of the great heaps 
of the slain, piled five feet deep in long 
windrows? Are they all buried or are 
many left to lie where they fell?

Every soldier of every army carries in 
a sealed tin box, a first aid packet, con
sisting of a bandage, antiseptic gauze 
and adhesive plaster. A part of the train
ing of the soldier is how to use these, and 
if the wound is slight and in an acces
sible place he may apply the dressing 
himself; if more severe, a comrade may 
apply it for him.

The wounded soldier, with or with
out first aid dressing if he is able ti walk 
passes back to the rear to the field hos
pital, which is always more or less shel
tered from the fire of the armies. If he 
is unable to walk he is carried back on 
a litter t y the hospital corps, . 
he can t:and transportation h 
ed on to the general hospital, and thence 
in due time to the convalescent camp 
to recuperate.
Ten Per Cent, the casualties

The medical staff of an army is equip
ped upon the theory, based upon past 
experience, that 10 per cent will be 
killed or wounded in each battle. If the 
number of casualties is 18,000 the esti
mate is that fully 20 per cent or 8,600 
will toe dead on the field; 8 per cent, or 
1,440, will be so severely wounded that 
it will be inadvisable to move them ; 40 
per cent, or 7,200, will be able to walk 
one mile, one-half of them to the station 
for the slightly wounded in the rear, the 
rest to the field hospital, and 82 per cent 
will require to be carried off the field.

In the Manchurian campaign one-third 
of the wounded Japanese returned to 
the ranks within a month.

In deciding upon his arrangements for 
a battle, the chief surgeon bears in mind 
that the wounded will be distributed in 
“zones of losses.” The usual proportion 
of wounded is 20 per sent up to 1,000 
yards range; from 1,000 to 400 yards 
range, 60 per cent; in the final rush, 10 
per cent; in pursuit, 10 per cent.

The field hospital is,not pitched un
til the tactical situation develops 
and the point where the main attack is 
to be is made known. Then a site is 
chosen beyond the range of the enemy’s 
fire, accessible to the front and rear of 
road, yet off the route of march of ad
vancing troops, convenient to wood and 
water, if possible, near buildings which 
may be used for the overflow of wound
ed, for, of course, casualties in battle are 
not limited by rule and the facilities 
provided may be overwhelmed.
Acts of Heroism

<N You can make look nearly as good 
as new by sponging well withi iThat “off and away" — “dash 

of difference” you don’t get in 
other make. Every gar

M
Japanese Cleansing Cream

It Removes All Stains

25 Cents The Bottle
At The Royal Pharmacy

LOCAL NEWSany
ment is cut with the expression 
of the utmost style and the re- X A carriage containing two men and 

two girls was crashed into by a street 
the Kane’s comer line on Satur- 

The occupants were

topression of the utmost taste. 
Every suit that leaves this store 
is fully guaranteed to give the 
utmost wear and general satis- 
faction.

47 KING STREET
ear on
dav evening, 
thrown out and the carriage was 
molished. The occupants were 
badly injured.

de- |notFOR GILBERT’S SATURDAY 
MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS, 
SEE LAST PAGE, FIRST 

AND SECOND COLUMN

7
!i The St. John Real Estate Co. are 

calling for tenders for painting. See

Our Men’s Fall Suits Are 
Price! at $6.00 to $20.00

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.
199 to 201 Union St.

10—6ad.GILBERT S GROCERY
PURE GOLD Quick Chocolate Pud

ding. None of the trouble of grating, 
melting and preparing your chocolate. 
None of the danger of ‘lumping!’ The 
Quick Chocolate requires no care in 
handling. Results are assured.

We are making a great reduction in 
men’s pants for Friday and Saturday 
oniv. Prices $1.29, $1.88 to $2.78 at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 10—8

THE BEST
The most hygienic, the lightest, the 

best ventilated stay in corsets is Sptrella.
I A trained corsetiere will call at your 

home upon request. ’Phone Miss Emery, 
66 Sydney street. Lf.

W. J. Ambrose, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, Spokane, Wash., whose ap
pointment to the managership of the 
local branch was announced several 
months ago, is expected to arrive in the 
city about October 15. W. M. Ban
croft, the present manager, will leave 
shortly; afterwards to assume his new 
duties as manager of Quebec.

The regular meeting of Freight Hand
lers’ Union will be held in their hall,

10—6

I,

Figure It Out As soon as 
e is pass-

Mrs. --------- of St. James street
had her Royal Grand Range lined 
with

Opera House Block
SALE OF SAMPLES

We are offering a lot of Manufacturers’ Sample Sweater Coats and Men’s 
Wool Combination Suits at less than w holesale price.
MEN’S WOOL COMBINATION SUITS—Worth $8JK>.. . ....... For $L25
Also a Special Lot of Seconds in WOMEN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE 

NIGHT GOWNS—Regular $1.00 goods, selling for 75s.; regular 75c. goods, 
•effing for 60c.

248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brlndlev Street

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LASTSHEET MUSIC- SHEET MUSIC

EVERYTHING IN STOCK. SOME OF THE LATEST;- CARLETON’Son Feb. 3rd,’19». She did not 
need to have it relieved until 
Oct. 1st, 1914.

Ring up Main 1601 or 1817-11 
about having work done.

Perfect Day.
Rose of My Heart. 
Nights of Gladness. 
Tales of Hoffman.

, Just Because It’s You. 
Gray Days.
Croony Melody . 
Dengoza.
This is the Life.
In the Heart of a Rose. 
0 Canada.

It’s a Long Way to Tip
perary.

Soldiers of the Queen. 
Little Grey Home in the 

Westy
Mother Machree.
Land of Hope and Glory.
A Little Love, a Little Kiss. 
Where My Caravan Has 

Rested.
Too Much Mustard.

Buy Y our Baby a New Carriage
Fenwick D. Foley No parent could view the 

beautiful display of Baby 
Carriages and Go-Carts we 
are showing without being 
strongly tempted to own one. 
We are headquarters for all 
kinds of Baby Vehicles, Side
walk Sulkys, Collapsible Go- 
Carts, English and American 
Baby Carriages in the latest 
styles, in a large variety to 
choose from.

I “Don't let the fire bum through to the

Friday, Oct. 2.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B

READY ? AYE READY I 
To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the old boots to put into 
good shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street. 
’Phone 161-21. Lf.

Prompt collection—clear washing—on 
time delivery. That’s our service—Union 
Wet Wash, Phone 1862. tf.

Special camp blankets for huntsmen 
and lumbermen at Daniel’s ; prices $1.75 
to $6 per pair; gray, brown and cardinal.

10—6

16 KING STREET

SHIPPING Pickling Requirements at 
Yerxa’s Prices !

This Pullman Sleeper, reed body, 
varnished, upholstered sides, full 
length, artillery wheels, strongly 
made, etc.

■Price

/
SIDEWALK SULKYS

$2.50 upwards
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 5.

P.M. From $35.00
A.M.

ligh Tide... 0,30 Low Tide ... 7.12 
Sun Rises... 6.31 Sun Sets .... 5.53 

Time used is Atlantic standard. Ltd.Amland Bros •9MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Our splendid $8.76, $10.45 and^ $17.25 

men’s overcoats will make us "many 
friends this fall.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 
243-247 Union street.

HOLIDAY PHOTOS.
Special offering, Thanksgiving Day. 

Don’t miss it, 85 Germain street. 
Climo’s.

Best Pickling Vinegar........ 25c. a gal.
Pickling Onions, 3c. a lb.; 10 lbs. 25c.

15c, a peck 
. 10c. a doz. 
..25c. a lb.

\Conditions on the battle field are all 
unfavorable for clean surgical work, and 
it is often impossible to reach many 
wounded for hours, and sometimes for 
days, as in the attack upon, the Liege 
forts in Belgium, where the Germans 
wounded in the assaults were unattend
ed for long periods, thousands of thfem 
dying where they lay beneath the guns 
of the forts.

The chief surgeon has under him a 
corps of surgeons for amputating the 
limbs of the wounded and for dressing 

, , , wounds, and also a corps of litter bearers
Which fulfills the promise. It lends as- i and ambulanee men. Many acts of hero- 

sistance where and when it is most I jsm ^jiat are not recorded in the annals 
needed, and it asks no more from the , ^ battles are performed by the men of 
customer than the customer feels he can i ^ hospital corps, and of the Red Cross 

. easily afford to pay, weekly, fortnightly | wjJO go out often in the face of terrific 
i or monthly, as he chooses.—185-187 bring and gather up the wounded.
I Union street. Store open evenings. Where an army is entrenched, or

fighting in the cover of a wood, or in 
any other protected place which it holds 
for a long period of continuous fighting, 
the gravely wounded are gathered up as 
they fall by the litter bearers, assisted 
by the soldiers, and are passed back to 
the rear. •

When a fighting army is driven out of 
its position and the advancing enemy 
rushes over the field and on in pursuit, 
the medical corps then has an opportun
ity to gather the wounded left in the 
wake of the two armies and often the 
medical corps of two opposing armies 
work together upon the field, each carry
ing off its wounded. Often an armis
tice is takejF*so that the wounded may 
be picked i*p and the dead buried.

Superintends Burials
Generally, the medical staff of each 

aims to care for its own wounded, 
where it is necessary 

are cared for

19 Waterloo Street
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday. ,
Bktn Ethel Clarke, 397, Chute, Bar

bados, Crosby, mollasses.
Schr Henry Chamberlain, 205, Mas- 

New York, Starr, coal for Frederic-

Green Tomatoes 
Fresh Cucumbers... 
Pure Pickling Spice

The rally of the Sunday school was one 
of the best ever held by the school. The 
secretary's report showed an attendance 
of 351, and the offering amounted to 
$16.78. Tlie superintendent, R. H. Par
sons, presided and the school was assist
ed by an orchestra of five pieces. An ad
dress was given by A. A. Wilson. K. C„ 
and contributions to the programme 

made by Robert Gregory, Grace

gathering in the wounded, that there 
not time to dig trenches, so the

bodies were piled in heaps, oil was pour
ed on and they were burned.

son,
ton. Blue Banner Flour 10-12

Buried by Non-CombatantsFOREIGN PORTS
New York, Oct 3—Ard, stmr France, 

Havre.
Gloucester, Oct 1—Ard, schrs Flora 

M, South Amboy; Ella M Storer, St 
John; Palatia, Labrador.

Vinal Haven, Sept 30—In port, schr 
(Vo D Edmunds, from St Stephen.
' Boston, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Cambrian, 

London; schr.Sarah Eaton, Perth Am
boy for Calais.

Oct 1—Cld, stmrs Marengo, Hull (E) 
via New York; Stigstad (Nor), Sydney 
- c B) ; Hambleton Range, Montreal via 
Sydney (C B) ; schr Jennie A Stubbs, 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 1-—Sid, schrs Ira 
B Films, long Cove; J Howell Leeds, 
Philadelphia ; F A Allen, do; 1-aura C 
Hall, New Haven.

\ Bit ACER’S, CLOTHIERS, THE 
HOUSE OF COSTWORTHY

CREDIT SERVICE
This is the highest-grade Manitoba 

Flour; we guarantee every barrel.
Often an army is driven from its po

sition and must leave the dead behind. 
Then they are sometimes buried by the 
enemy which occupies the position, but 
more often, in the present war, the dead 
of both armies are left to be buried by 
the non-combatants. It 
thing for the army officers to order the 
villagers near the scene of battle to bury 
the dead. At I.iege and at other battle
fields of the present war nearly all the 
dead were buried by the non-combatant 
natives, and in this the women helped.

An effort is made to get the names of 
each dead soldier so that it may be in
cluded in the list sent back to the home 
town of the regiment. But generally 
where- the fighting is as severe as it is m 
this war, and where one army is push
ing another on and on, there is no time 
to do this, and the lists of dead are made 
up from those who do not answer to the 
roll call and are not among the wound
ed The majority of widows and orphans 
•will never know just how or where their 

killed or where they

Only $7.25 Per Barrel were
Campbell, Clyde Parsons, Pearl Craw
ford, Ralph J. Rupert, Lulu Mundee, E. 
H. Wills and others.

In Brussels street Baptist church, the 
Rally Day service followed the regular 
morning devotions. The Sunday school 
pupils, headed by the pastor. Rev. D. J. 
McPherson, and the superintendent, !.. 
A. Belyea, and accompanied by the 
teachers, marched from the Sunday 
school around the block by way of 
Union. Waterloo and Richmond streets. 
On their return to the school an excel
lent programme was carried out, in
cluding a duet by Misses Corkum and 
Scribner; reading by Master Vail; song 
by the primary department, and 
ical selection by the Chinese depart
ment, one in English and one in Cliin-

of St.

Victor, Best Blend.... $6.60 per bbL 
Royal Household Flour, $7.25 per bbL 

$7.25 per bbl. 
Best Rolled Oats, 4c. a lb; 7 lbs. 25c.

or $3.00 per bag.
Ontario Oats 
Apples 
Apples
Fancy Tokay Grapes

is a common

Quaker Flour

ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
A four-piece silver plated tea set for 

ten dollars at Grondines’ ; goods not 
called for, sale, 24 Waterloo street.

68c. a bushel 
.. 15c., 18c. and 20c. a peck 
......................... $175 per bbl.

5%12c.

Saint John City 
Debentures

MARINE NOTES. Yerxa Grocery Co.Schooner Henry II. Chamberlain, Cap
tain Wasson, arrived in port yesterday 
with a cargo of coal for Fredericton conv 
signed to R. P. & W. F. Starr. About 
150 or 200 tons will he unloaded and 
taken to Fredericton in scows and the 
schooner will be taken up river witli 
the balance.

Barkcntine Ethel Clarke, Captain 
Chute, sailed up the harbor yesterday 
after being nut thirty-four days from 
Barbados. The Ethel Clarke, which is a 
v essel of 397 tons, was laden with 1.755 

of molasses which is said to 
of the largest shipments of

tse Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
John Presbyterian church, addressed 
the children.

443 Main St. ’Phone Main 2913
loved ones were 
were buried.

Subscriptions will be received at the 
office of the City Chamberlain, until 18 
o’clock noon, the 10th day of October, 
1914, for the purchase of Debentures 
amounting to $124,000, in sums of Five 
Hundred Dollars each.

These Debentures bear 5 per cent, in
terest, payable half yearly, and will run 
for periods of:

Free Delivery to all parts of Gty, 
Fairville, West End and Milford; also 
Boats and Trains. MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESRALLY DAY OBSERVED 

IN SUNDAY .SCHOOLS The new Prince Edward Island car 
was launched today at Newcastle-army

! but in every case 
the wounded of the enemy 
with the same attention that is given 

$»,000 for Five Years. those of the home army. Tlius in Ant-
$32,000 for Ten Years. wrrp the Belgians are caring for a large
$81,000 for Twenty Years, number of wounded Germans, and tlie

and are TAX EXEMPT. medical staff of the German army cared
All offers will be treated in confidence, for the wounded Belgians the} found 
No offer will be received at less than when they captured the forts of Liege.

The last service rendered to the sol
dier by the medical staff is to see that 
those killed are promptly buried after 
the battle There is no ceremony about 
it and no reverence shown for tlie dead. 
It is all a matter of tlie cold, horrible 
business of war. The dead must lie hurl
ed, and ns quickly as possible, for there 
is other work to do. One Squad collects 
the dead in piles, another dfgs long, shal
low trenches, and the bodies are packed 
in the trendies and covered with earth. 
The despatches told that before Liege 
tlie Germans had so many dead, and tlie 
soldiers were so needed for lighting and

ferry
On-Tyne from the Walker yards of tlie 
Armstrong Whitworth Company. Sir 
Percy Girouard, Hon. George H. Perlcy, 
and Mrs. Perley were present and Mrs. 
Perley officiated at the christening.

The Methodist General Conference on 
Saturday decided to make no change in 
the four years term tyr the pastors and 
the term can lie extended only for spcc-

Stack—Wiley

The marriage of William John Stack, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Stack of this 
city, and Miss Myrtle Wiley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wiley, Patterson 
Settlement, was solemnized at the home 
of Rev. David Hutchinson on Thursday 
inning, Oct. 1, at 8 o’clock. They 
were unattended.

Yesterday was rally day in many 
schools in the city. Special 

offered and inspiring ad-

puncheons 
lie one
molasses ever brought to this port. Her 

eventful one. She ar-
Sun^jfy
prayers were 
dresses were delivered. In nearly every 
case there was a very large attendance.

In St. Stephen’s Sunday school, J. J- 
Irvine, superintendent, occupied tlie 
chair. Mr. Leggs, boys’ work secretary 

Rev. Gordon

was anvoyage
rived off the coast about two weeks ago, 
when she met contrary winds and was 
driven off for a considerable distance. 
She then for several days made little 

account of calm weather,

and the City reserves the right topar.
reject any or all subscriptions.

JAMES H .FRINK, 
Mayor

ial missions.
of the Y. M. A., and 
Dickie gave addresses. Frank \V ry sang 
a solo.

In Exmouth street Methodist church 
more than 357 were present. An inter- 

thanksgiving 
carried out.

headway on 
and finally arrived safely in port yesler- V A RI-ETON ACC I DEN T 

Mrs. Wm. May hie, of Winslow street 
West End, while visiting her daughter. 
Mrs. E. J. Smith, slipped on the dining 

floor and broke lier leg. Dr. Neve 
summoned and had her removed to

10-10
da)-.

MOTHER ! GIVE CROSS SICK CHILD 
OIL! “CALIFORNIA SYRUP Of FIES"

esting programme of 
hymns and choruses was

W. B. Erb presided at tlie Main street 
Baptist Sunday school and addresses 
were delivered by Rev. .1. H. McDonald,
D. D„ and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. Miss 
Audrey Mullin sang a solo.

Mrs. C. F. Sanford read a letter from
E. C. Hennigar, a missionary supported 
by Centenary Sunday school, at their 
rally yesterday. J. B. Arthurs presid
ed and an interesting programme was 
carried out in which Master Winchester, 
Fred Lingley, Miss Jean Teed and Miss 
Dorothy Tennant took part.

In St. David’s the annual rally serv- 
j ice proved highly successful. There was 
! a largex attendance in all departments 
and an excellent beginning for the win
ter was made. The school room was 
prettily and patriotically decorated with 
flags and flowers and a special prugram- 

was carried out.
Rally Day in Ludlow street Baptist 

church. West End, was held yesterday 
and was a big success, all the services 
being marked by very large attendance.

room 
was
the General Vupblic Hospital where she 
is resting as comfortably as possible. 
Mrs. May hie has been in pi«>r health 
for many years and her friends will be 
sorry'to learn of her accident. ,

In spite of European emigration to 
North and South America the entire 
American continent has as yet scarcely 

than one-third as many people ns 
Europe. The United States will soon 

too millions of people, and between 
natural increase and immigration she is 
growing at .the rate of nearly two mil
lions a year.

mi.=

tv
<. J, k

Istipated waste, sour bile and undigested 
food will gently move out of the bow
els and you have a well, playful child 
again.

Sick children needn’t he coaxed to take 
this harmless fruit laxative. Millions of 
mothers keep it handy because they 
know its action on the stomach, liver 
and bowels is prompt and sure. They 
dso know a little given today saves a 
iek child to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 
e of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
•ntains directions for babies, children 

all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
Flew a re of counterfeits 

(iet the genuine, made by.

yjAÏNDOORS^
^ ■*tw'm8,05 JIf Peevish, Feverish,Tongue Coated, 

Give Fruit Laxative 
At Once

i.S3

ESTAB. 17^2
often weakens even 

a strong constitution as 
shown in nervous symptoms, lan
guor and repeated colds.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is helping 
thousands every day; its rare * 
oil-food enriches the blood, 
aide the lungs-It is a 
strength-sustaining tonic 
free from harmful drugs.

I \.<
/VLNo matter what ails your child a lax

ative should lie the first treatment given.
mother! If coat 25c.

is sent direwt to the diseased part* by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently *urcs Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower fre* 
Accept no -substitutes. All dealers 

or IdmaiMar VtM t Qfc, Toronto

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Look at the tongue, 
rd it is a sure sign your 'little one's 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentl.

I, cleansing at once. When eras’

NEW ENGLAND

Ladies’ Tailoring Co.
Suit.of.il kind, mwk W »« short notice

Fit end Workmanship Guaranteed.
126 Charlotte St.-Mala 2904-11

Open till 6.30

ir-Mto i50 cent hot-
s

thorong
peevish, listless, pale, doesn t sleep, e. 
J,). art naturally; if breath is had, stem . 
afh sour, system full of cold, thru 
sore, or if feverish, give a teaspoon' 
of •‘California Syrup of Figs," and 
just a few hours all the clogged up, c

Hs

the bottle.

♦alifornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse 
other kind with contempt.

♦0
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For Headache. 
Neuralgia.A 

La Grippe 
Relieve

mItin

Sm
ASK. FOR A-K TABLETS

k

a

v

V
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THE HUB

We are always in the lead when it 
comes to values in

MEN S CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS

We can fit you from head to foot. 
Come and get acquainted with

THE HUB, 32 Charlotte St.

Canned 
Goods !

The price of Canned Goods will be 
much higher than last year, but we 
have just received one car each

Corn, Peas and Tomatoes
All fresh Canadian stock, which will 
continue to sell at the old price.
Peas, 8c. tin...........
Corn, 9c. tin...........
Tomatoes, 10c, tin.
Wax Beans, 9c. tin

90c. doz.
$1.00 doz. 
$U0 doz. 
.$1.00 doz. 
... ,8c. tin2 lb. Can Baked Beans,

3 lb. Can Baked Beans.... 12c. tin
With orders 14% lbs. XXX Granu

lated Sugar............. . .. $1.00 
.. 19c. peck 

19c. peck 
.... 10 lbs. for 25c. 
...............15c. peck

Deleware Potatoes
New Carrots....
New Onions 
Green Tomatoes 
STRATHCONA, Best Family Flour, 

40c. under wholesale price.
From $1.00 Bbl. up 
.............Only 11c. lb.

Apples.............
Ttokay Grapes 
Concord Grapes.. Only 22c. basket 

15c. doz.California Oranges
10c. doz.Bananas

The 2 Barkers
Limited

i

„1
»

:
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CANADIAN TROOPS
Leaving for the Front

C VERY CAN ADI AN will wiah 
Li our “Boys" are playing in

to have a record of the part 
this greatest war of history.

“THE WAR PICTORIAL" has seemed exclusive photos, 
at great expense, of the embarkation of our troops from 
Quebec. These photos will appear in no other publication.
This is just one of the features of our Special “ Embarkation 
Number," out October 7th. Among other features are latest 
pictures from die war zone, including the first photos 
received in Canada of the famous

Battle of the Marne
In addition to the fine illustrations, the Summary of the War 
gives a record of die outstanding happenings of each day in 
interesting story form.
The publication is issued m weekly parts, in handy size for 
binding. It is printed on fine enamelled paper, 32 pages, size 
9x12, with attractive three color cover. Price 15 cents.

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER. — Send SO cento 
(money order or coin) for four parts, or $1.00 for eight 
parts, commencing with No. 1, and including Special 

Embarkation Number.” Postage paid anywhere in 
or U.5JL Send all orders to

“THE WAR PICTORIAL”
ISM) Notre Dame Street West, Montreal, Que.

cno
The
“Movies”

are an important source of 
amusement to a very large 
section of the community.
It is an education as well as 
an amusement.
You owe ft to yourself and 
your eyes 
comfort.
If the pictures hurt your eyes, 
it’s your eyes not the pictures.

to see them with

D. Boyaner
2 Stores

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp- Duffcrin Hotel

PA NLESS DENTISTRY !
Try our wonderful H ALE 

METHOD, used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judges of tlie 
Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.

No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St- 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683

Dp. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 a an. until 9 p.m.
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magic Coffee Machines EXTRA SMALLST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 5, 1914. Chafing Dishes
ANDTho St. John Evening Times is printed st27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 

excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier43.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New YadsAdmlkhgBdM* 

ing Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Cleugher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trank 

Building, Trafalgar Square, England.

B Nickel Plated 
and 

Copper 
For Spirits 

$7.50 to $11.00

EXTRA LARGE 
FOOTWEAR

Are Specialties With Us

PiînewmuH

A O
K W
I DNTS a e Our Men’s Goods run from 

size 4 to 13
Our Ladies' Goods run from 

size 1 to 9

\G RINS NO AUjJTHE WAR NEWS. Electric Percolators
Nickel Plated 

and 
Copper

$12.00 to $16.00

necessary to take such extraordinary 
An interesting feature of today’s war precautions to protect himself. In strik- 

news is the statement that the Ger- *nK contrast is the conduct of King Al- 
mans appear to be making a determined hert of Belgium’, who fearlessly goes to

the front and mingles with his soldiers 
everywhere. When this war is ended 
and German militarism has been crush
ed .the world will be safer for the rulers 
of nations, as well as for the citizens at 
large.

e.w.gillett ccuctd.
TORONTO. ONT.

Nickel Plated and Copper 
$5.00 to $10.00

Electric Chafing Dishes
____ Nickel Plated. $17.50

wmmpEo MOITTBERL Widths A. B, C. D, E, F.Ieffort to capture Antwerp. One won
ders how they can afford to have an ef
fective force attacking Antwerp when 
their need is so great along the extended 
battle line in France, especially since 
the reports indicate that 
forces continue to press back the Ger-

We Can Fit You.r
I

We send shoes all over 
the Maritime Provinces by 
Parcel Post and invite those 
living out of the city to write 
us for Footwear.

LIGHTER VEIN.

General Joffre in command of the 
French army, once told a good-humored 
story of a party of four British tourists 
who entered a Paris restaurant one 
ning and announced that they wanted 
dinner.

“And we don’t want any of your 
frogs or snails, or horses,” one of them 
told the waiter severely. We’ll start with 
soup—some sort i of plain soup.”

“Certainly, sir,” replied the waiter, 
and next minute the four Britons heard 
him shout down the speaking-tube to 
the kitchen, “Cat soup !”

Without a word the tourists seized 
their hats and bolted. It was not until 
some time later that they discovered 
that in French “Four soups”—“quatres 
soupes”—is pronounced almost exactly 
like “cat soup.”—Mail and Empire.

the allied

T. MCA¥ITY » SONS. Up, 13 KINS ST.
•* <£ <$>

The litter inability of Austria to pre
sent a strong fighting front continues to 
be one of the notable features of the 
war. W ith Russian soldiers pouring 
down into the plains of Hungary, and 
witli the disaffection which is steadily 
growing in various parts of the 
trj, she will become less and less for
midable as

man right and draw closer and closer 
to the

cve-
Belgian frontjor. It will prob

ably l>e found that the attack on Ant
werp is not backed by a large army. In 
the eastern theatre of the war the Rus
sians are not only advancing into Hun
gary, but arc driving back the Germans 
into East Prussia; The advance of the 
Russian centre does not appear to be so 
rapid as it wras, but some progress is 
being made.

The German invasion of France lias

WE KIT YOU FOR FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHAN

HUNTINGcoun-
Everything the hunter needs at closest prices X

fatftor in the great strug-
gle. 19 KING STREET.<$><$> <$>

This week in Montreal Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will address a mass meeting to 
stimulate recruiting for the French- 
Canadian brigade which is to be 
ized for foreign service. It is to be re
gretted that the Conservative press bur
eau at Ottawa only a few days ago sent 
out to Conservative newspapers printed 
matter reflecting upon the leader of the 
Liberal party. Jhat is a distinct vio
lation of the pledge given by Sir Robert 
Borden.

UNDERWEARproved a failure. An attempt to invade 
Russia by way of East Prussia has also 
failed. It is only a question of time 
when Germany will be fighting on the 
defensive in her own territory. The task 
of driving the'invaders out of France 
and Belgium is extremely difficult, but 
the allied armies arc steadily gaining 
ground. The Germans are fighting des
perately, and due credit must be given to 
them for courage and resourcefulness; 
but they are over-matched. It is per
fectly clear, however, that the war will 
not soon be ended. The winter is ap
proaching, and winter campaigning in 
Germany is a very serious business. The 
Kaiser is putting forth great personal ef
forts to inspire his soldiers, and the 
German press evidently withholds from 
the people the truth about the enormous 
losses which have been inflicted 
the. German armies. The German vice- 
chancellor boasts that his country is in 
such a position economically and finan
cially that she will be able to carry the 
war to a successful conclusion, and he 
asserts that she cannot be starved out. 
Indeed, he paints a glowing picture of 
the activity of German industries, and 
the steady decline of unemployment. No 
one outside of Germany will be deceived 
by his assertions as to the outcome of 
the war, -or as to the economic and fin
ancial condition of Germany. A country 
which can put four or five millions of 
men in the field is certainly a formid
able enemy, and when they are fighting 
behind their own defences the task of 
defeating them must be long and ardu
ous; but the allied countries have 
men and greater resources and can af
ford to bide their time.

organ- Ross Sporting Rifles
Marlin Rifles ..........
Stevens Rifles ....
Remington Rifles ..
Single Barrel Shot Guns $4.75 to $7.75

.............. $25.00
$16.00 to $23.50 
$9.50 to $122>0 

$1350 to $25.00

Double Barrel Shot Guns $16.00 to $45.00 
Dominion, Eley and Remington U.M.G 

Shells and Cartridges 
Hunting Knives, Game Bags, Game 

Traps, Cartridge Vests, etc.

The Big Smoke Abroad
“My, what a clean city this Is,” said 

the American who was visiting Paris. 
”Y°u are not bothered by the smoke 
nuisance here, are you ”

“Oh, yes, we are,” replied the native, 
“Jack Johnson has made this his home.”

Children’s Knitted Vests and Drawer; 
17c., 22c, 25c, 28c, 35c.

Ladies Knitted Underwear, 22c, 25c 
35c, 50c, 80c. each.

Also large assortment of Hosiery am 
Gloves.

(SEE OUR WINDOW)

Who is responsible?
<i> '•> A <£> “They are advertising slip-ons at great

The government of Ontario has granted bargains,” sai'l Mrs. Gabb, as she looked 
$15,000 to the fund for Belgian relief, on newsPaPer’ “What is a sliP"
How much will the government of New 
Brunswick contribute? It is gratifying 
to note that the citizens of St. John 
beginning to take an active interest in 
the work, and that an organization has 
been effected which .will enable all to 
contribute something, no matter how 
small the amount, for the relief of a 
people who have been fighting Canada’s 
battles, and who deserve practical help, 
because their fields have been devastated 
and their homes ruinêd, and they are 
facing tile rigors of winter with 
scant supplies of food and clothing.

> Hub’s Guess

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORI
83-85 Charlotte Street

“A banana skin,” replied Mr. Gabb.

The Cynic
She (sentimental)—Three years I 

engaged to him—three beautiful, happy 
years—then it was all over.

He—(sympathetic)—Oh, I suppose 
you married him then?

Knew Her Weakness
Mrs. Cross—Are 

mouse?
Husband—The question is superfluous 

my dear. If I were a mouse you’d be on 
a chair screaming.

First Contingent Gone 
Second in a Few Days !

are COAL ««id WOOL
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

was

J
secondptlngeï tol^v^OcS l' to’buy a*

°"dCr ^ “d W= k”°" I»
areJ? the stove business the year round, and give it our full 

attention. The cold weather will be with us soon, and you want to19 
be prepared. Don’t put it off till the rush. You will have betteTsatis 
faction now. We work to please, and we want your trade

We sell tJ^Fawcett line. They give satisfaction.

upon

you a man or a

Cannel Coal
Georges CreeK Cumberland 

Old Mines Sidney 
Springhill

very
The Shopping Sex

Woman (popping into mourning shop) 
—That’s a nice little ’at in yer winder, 
my dear. Yer mi^ht put it "by for me, 
will yer? ’E’s not gone yet, but you 
er know, do yer?

A Necessary Qualification
Suitor—I want to marry your daugh

ter.
Father—Can you divorce her in the 

manner to which she has been accus
tomed

Reserve- 
And all sizes of American An 

thracite always in stock.

t
NOT A BOOK SOLDIER.

I have seen a good many British sol- 
diers. I

nev-

R. H. Irwinwas one of the first short-ser- 
Vice men, and 1 soldiered with long-ser
vice men. Half ipy corps when I join
ed were Crimean and Mutiny veterans ; 
the other half were recruits and chiefly 
cockneys. But Tommy Atkins was not 
then mvented. Perhaps you think that 
Kipling invented him. There never 
were any soldiers like Kipling’s, and 
tommy Atkins is since Kipling’s time 
and quite beyond his ken. You will not 
find Tommy Atkins in any literature. 
* ou will certainly not find him in any 
book of mine. The army of which I 
wrote has vanished; that of which Kip- 
ling wrote never existed.

The real Tommy Atkins; the fully 
developed Tommy Atkins who nurses 
French babies, scrubs bis landlady’s 
tabic, marches to the battle singing 
music-hall songs, argues about Gunboat 
Smith in the midst of the shell fire, and 
kjys down the fag of his cigarette while 
he goes out to fight two German 
guardsmen with the bayonet—this 
Tommy Atkins was born 
Boer war.

Cockney Tommy, Lancashire Tom- 
my, Devonshire Tommy, Irish Tommy, 
Highland Tommy, Tommy of the line, 
lorhmy of the Lancers, Tommy of the 

Grenadiers, Tommy of the artillery and 
of the hospital corps; Tommy in Ben
gal, Tommy at Gib, Tommy the troop
er, Tommy at Mons—was there ever 
such a soldier seen or heard of? Find 
him in books? No. Dickens could not 
have invented him; even Laurence 
Sterne could not have invented him. As 
a French officer says of him, “He is al
ways brave, and calm, and courteous 
and clean.”—Robert Blatchford, in Over:» 
seas Mail.

- 18-20 Haymarket Sq. RP. & W. F. STAR?, Ltl<?!
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I ;rRECENT DEATHS GET OUR PRICES t

Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.

G. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227

Cheap Floor CoveringNo Man Can Understand
A woman’s love for the ballot. 
A woman’s love.
A woman.
A girl’s love for styles.
A girl’s love.
A girl.

7WLwide 30c> 1 1-2 yards wide Shelf dflclothr °lIcIoth Squares for under stoves, Table, Stair and
The death of George Stanton Pettin- 

gell, a life-long resident of Gondola 
point, occurred yesterday at the private 
hospital, Pitt street, after a lengthy ill
ness. Prior to two years ago, when he 
was first taken ill, he was an active resi
dent of Gondola Point, and for nearly 
forty years had carried the mails. He 
was sixty-eight years of age. Besides 
his wife, two dabghtets survive—Mrs. 
James Beyea, of this city, and Mrs. 
Alvan Charters, of • Fredericton. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday af
ternoon from his late residence. -

more

, A-, B- WETMORE, SO Garden Street
France has harvested an exceptionally 

large grain crop. This will go far tb 
solve the problem of food supply in that’ 
country during the war.

•»<$>$«>
It will be surprising if Italy is able to 

maintain her neutrality, so many of her 
people are eager to have war declared 
against Austria and Germany.

<$><$>❖<$>
The Belfast Nationalists claim to have 

furnished five thousand of the 
from that city for foreign service. Mr. 
John Redmond is addressing recruiting 
meetings in Ireland and meeting with a 
groat reception.

The Smooth Texture and Bich Flavor of G. B.
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW

- EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

A man has no more right to say an 
uncivil thing than to act one—no more 
right to say a rude thing to another 
than to knock him down.

Chocolate Coatings 
Centres Coal Landing Ex Cars

! Fresh Mined Acadia 
Best Quality of American Hard Coal 

Free Burning ex-Schooner “Hartney W.’

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St, ’Phone 1115

KIMBERLEY 
DIAMOND MINES 

CLOSE

after the The death occurred yesterday, after 
very short illness, of George A .Noble, 
jr., at his residence, Hillside, Marsh road. 
He was one of the best known travelers 
in the maritime provinces, having been 
the representative for a long time of J. 
& M. Murphy, Limited, of Halifax, and 
had been formerly a member of the firm 
of the London House Wholesale, Limit
ed, of St. John. He was also a leading 
member of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, and had a large circle of 
friends.

Good, Clean, 
Wholesome 

Bread

Only by, the proper proportioning, 
correct bledding and careful baking of 
the purest and choicest materials can 
the very best Bread be made. It is 
simply b.ecause Dolman's Mustard•V recruits

Diamonds will go much 
higher.

Such bargains as we are 
now offering may never 
be had again.

Our present stock is the 
finest we have ever 
carried.

By this we mean it's finer 
in quality and that the 
values are the best pos
sible.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is made just that way that it is such a 
favorite with really particular bread-eat
ers. Butternut Bread is pure, clean, 
wholesome and “sweet as a nut.” Gro
cers Sell It,

In 1-8 lb. tins, 1-4 lb. tins, 1-2 lb. tins 
I lb. tins, 4 lb. tins, 7 lb. tins. A diL 
shipment just in.F•»>-$•<$><$>

■Some German sympathizers in South 
Africa, who wanted to hold a meeting 
to protest against the action of the gov
ernment, were not permitted to do so. 
The people are with General Botha, and 
approve of the campaign against the 
Germans in Southeast Africa.

I <i> <$>•§> <3>
1 lie Kaiser has offered a sped ai decor

ation to the first German aviator who 
drops a bomb into London, 
minds us that Germany’s air fleet lias 
utterly failed to fulfil the expectations 
and justify the boasts of the German 
war office.

A few days ago the late Mr. 
Noble was seized with a paralytic stroke 
from which he never recovered. He 
leaves his wife, three sons, J. Fred, (of 
flic Wilson Box Company), Gordon, and 
Willard, and one daughter, Miss Ethel, 
at home, while his father, George A., 
sr., survives. The funeral is to be held 
Tuesday at 2.80 o’clock.

—AT—

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

, BUTTERNUT.

to Liverpool for interment in the fam
ily lot.

Mrs. Andrew C’olpitts of Campbell- 
ton died at her home on September 30, 
aged 77. She is survived by her hus
band and nine children.

Mrs. Touche, wife of John Touche of 
Newcastle, N.B., died last Thursday 
night. She leaves her mother, Mrs. 
George Manchester of Redbank, and is 
survived by her husband and six chil
dren.

epp. Open HouseThe Bank of England is the best 
guarded institution in the world. No 
burglar or hank thief has ever succeed
ed in making it part with a penny. The 
great outer doors are so finely balanced 
that a clerk can, by pressing a knob un
der his desk, instantly shut them in the 
face of anyone making a dash for the 
street. They cannot be opened except 
by special machinery. In recesses near 
the doors are hidden four guardians who 
without being seen themselves, watch 
all visitors through mirrors.

St Peter’s Y. M. A. Officers
A most enthusiastic gathering as

sembled We Specialise in This Woodyesterday afternoon ip the hall 
of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., when the offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected. 
It resulted as follows: B. J. McGovern, 
president; George Connell, vice-presi
dent; Mç u rice Melaney, secretary; 
Joseph Dever, treasurer; Jdhn Hagerty, 
assistant secretary; Ernest Harrigton, 
assistant treasurer; Wr. J. Shea, chair
man of literary and dramatic commit
tee; James McGovern, chairman of 
sport committee; Joseph Gormerly, con
ductor. After the business of the meet
ing addresses were given by the incom
ing officers, and the retiring president, 
John McDonald. The programme for 
the winter was also taken up and other 
matters ig connection with sport 
discussed.

The death occurred at New York on 
Friday evening of Alexander Cowie, for
merly of Liverpool (N. S.), and for the 
last few years a resident of New York 
with his daughter, Mrs. W, S. Freeman. 
Mr. Cowie, who was in his 88th year, 
was an invalid for the last ten years, 

j His wife, who died eight years ago,
| Miss Eliza de Wolf Spurr, daughter of 
Edward

This re

lie

Our blue white stones arq, 
exactly that—Blue White

Our perfect stones are 
exactly that—Perfect.

•$> <$> <?> <$.
The plea that is made in favor of buy

ing and using Canadian made goods and 
British made goods should meet with a 
hearty response. By purchasing Cana
dian made goods we will keep Canadian 
factories in operation, and help to solve 
tiir problem of unemployment.

-$><$><«><»

was

Spurr, of Annapolis. The late 
| Andrew Cowie, of Cowie & Edwards, 
I St. John, was the eldest son. The other 
! children are: Rev. Canon Cowie, Fred- 
I erieton; J. Alaxender Cowie, of C. Whlt- 
! man & Sons, New York; Arthur M.
: Cowie, Cedar Grove (N. J.) ; Mrs. Free- 
! man, widow of Dr. Freeman, of Am- 
i berst (N. S.) The body will be taken

Weary of cribbagc, rhum and five hun
dred as gagies to while away the time 
between the fires, the firemen of Brazil 
Ind., have constructed a huge loom and 
will weave shawls, table

Doors and all Interior FinishFEW RHODES SCHOLARS. iJ: Roderick SonMore than 
from

sixty Rhodes scholars 
overseas will be missing at the 

opening of the Oxford term next week 
owing to their having joined the 
forces. About a quarter of the num
ber are Canadians, some being included 
in the contingent and others in the King 
Edward’s Horse or the Royal Army 
Medical Corps. The Germans will of 
necessity lie absent, although the execu
tive council has taken no action on the 
■suggestion that they revoke tile bequest 
so far as it applies to German students.

Doctor Parkin, the director, thought 
the Germans would regret their 
sence, as Oxford has become so popular 
umong them, an annual Oxford dinner 
being held in Berlin. As the nomina
tions are in the hands of the Kaiser, the 
prospect is not bright for Germany 
sending five scholars. The question 
raized in the council whether it would 
lie wortli while for the Americans to 
come this year, as Oxford will lie de
pleted, but Doctor Parkin urged that 
they would see something of the British 
spirit in war time, and his advice 
vailed.

Brittain StreetA full description and 
guarantee with each stone

runners and 
rugs. 1 lie loom is of their own design 
and is very simple. were

Public attention is so centred upon the 
war and all that relates to it that other 
questions must be set aside for the time 
being. Even the ehurelies

GRAFT CHARGES UNPROVEN

GRANDMA NEVER LET j 
HER HAIR GET GRAY!

! CURED Or PILES
AND ECZEMA

ALLAN GUNDRY Lachinc Officials are Cleared at Meet
ing*CRIPPLED WITHare affected, j 

Since, however, the people are drawn to- ! 
«etlier as never before by a bond of j 
common sympathy, the final results will 
be beneficial to the community.

<3- •i’ -9 ■-»

IThe Diamond Store 
79 King Street

RHFIIMATKM At the meeting of the l.achine City
niiULUTlnllJITI Council last night the question ofzil- 

leged graft in connection witli pavYsg 
And Skeptical Alter Trying ManyMedi- Ü°ntracts. fflscuased. One of the al

pines—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I hÏT" ,advancTd tl,e matter’ sa-vmiZ 
Cured Him. ‘ | *at )c had been informed by a contract-
When tiw kidneys fall to purify the | Sf T

Era-»-... . —Chases kidney-Liver Pills.
Mr. F. W. Brown, Kingsbury, Que., 

writes: “I have been completely cured 
of backache and lame back by using Dr.
( hases Kidney-Liver Pills. I also recom
mended the pills to a man who was a 
cripple from rheumatism. He was skep
tical, ns lie said that he had tried nearly 
everything on earth. Finally he consent
ed to try them, and to his surprise was 
greatly benefited in the first week, and 
the pains left his legs until he was so 
supple lie could walk without pain or 
difficulty. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

firs™%Z IrSÆ SSVSMtS
Limited. To™,.. JS'SmT

By Using Three Boxes of Dr, Chase’s 
Ointment.

:

Kept Her Locks Dark, Thick, ab-I Mr. Abram Bulir, Herbert, Sask., 
writes: “I want to say that I was 
troubled with eczema and piles and suf
fered greatly from the itelling, burning 

urai lurgcL tuai xaii is nearly ne re sensations caused by these annoying ail- 
—NOW is the time to get ready for the ments. 1 sent for a free sample of Dr 

no one can tell he- Cold wintcr’ Chaae’s Ointment, and this did
so naturally so r ■ ... , . . much good that I bought three boxes

^mu“snsvgtldStn,inUre’tl,0,,*li’Utl,0n‘<; W°rk ât » «asonLbie p,i^y°IUrdoPther ™ °f
.Vo::r,V^datlry^toroThe5Vae,RS work'"Lrm °1 T’Y “‘“S ! This isZ ldnd^f letters we receive
to-use tonic called “Wyeth's Sage and Plumb.,,Pa,aha5 and dally from people who have been cured 
Sulphur Compound ” YonVnsiX Plu™bn}?’ a’so nds °f Ccment ! ()f these distressing skin diseases by the
a sponge or soft brush w (Ht ,n1 dr.w *“*£? °° d«fferen« how use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Nomat-
this through your hair taking one sm»H IT 7 ,ob ,f ?.°u call,me b7 tcr how skeptical you might he, you strand at !, time. By’morffing all gray IT order will receive my could not read these letters for many
hair disappears, and after amxther^nf funner» ÎÎm*1011* ^ â S° ? j* 0,1 , <la.vs without concluding that Dr. Chase’s
Plication or two,^Touflliair heeomes l/PY< andJ°°rs at a Ointment * undoubtedly the must 
!rtUtiYou dmk7CVl0SS>' nml luxur- P'*" 7ÔurPrô“der b?fIe,Sthe rush.C *? S* an“ CUrC f°r thesC
gone and hair has'st^d'/al {“ctioTto m ^ beS‘ sath" If •voa have doubts send for a free

Gray, faded hair, tlumgh no disgrace "7 CUStomef3’ ™'»ple box and be convinced. It was
is a sign of old age, and as we all desire H R WHITF’Mlrr.'r 1,y use of » free sample that Mr. Bulir
a youthful and attractive appearance get * * 1 1 ECTj was convinced of the merits of this] Moscow has the largest hospital in
busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- General Contractor and Real Estate Agent j treatment. For sale at all dealers, or Europe with 7,000 lieds There are ninety
phur and look years younger. Office 26 Delhi Street. Phone Main 1908, I runto!'180"’ Btttes & Co’’ Llraited' To" doctors and noc nurses and about 15,000

SühZ;Wi* s‘gc T“ *nd General Repairing !One of the war correspondents de
scribes the extraordinary precautions 
that are taken to protect the Kaiser, 
even when he is with the army. He 
that a protective shell of metal 
work is erceted wherever the 
moves his headquarters, 
chateau which was recently his head
quarters, a special body gu^rd surround
ed the buildings, another was outside bis 
bedroom, another in the ball, another at 
the front door, and others in the rooms 
immediately above and beneath bis own. 
Three lines of sentries surrounded the 
house and a small, army was encamped 
in the park. This was some twenty 
miles in rear of the battle front, and 
connected by field telegraph with the 
headquarters of the nearest army. We 
do not hear of any other ruler finding it

mayor am

When you darken your hair with Sage 
lea and Sulphur, 
cause it’s done

says was qnet was any truth in tin 
accusation and said that he had not hat 
private dealings with the officials namec' 
cither personally or by means of agents 
Efforts made to determine who the 
tractor, was who is alleged to, have in
formed the alderman who brought tht 
charges proved unavailing, hut further 
action is promised. « -

None of the large crowds of rate-pay
ers present availed themselves of the in
vitation to cross-examine Mr. Warren 
1 he general opinion of the meeting 
that the charges were ill-founded.

me so
Kaiser

At a French

con
pre-

A body of American Rhodes 
scholars arrived this week.

To save the umbrella stand place a 
large sponge in the bottom of a china 
umbrella jar and you will avoid striking 
the bottom and breaking it. Tire sponge 
will also absorb the water from an um
brella, and may afterwards be wrung 
out.

wn.~

persons are cared for annually.
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rBELGIAN RELIEFWater bury S Rising, Limited
King Street Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large 

Sections of Belgium is Greatly Needed at 
Once—Canada Will Do Her Share—New 
Brunswick Must Help.

: Union Street : Main Street

%

The Belgian Relief Committee in St. John is prepared to receive gifts 
of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for distribution 
by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be sent to Mayor 
Frink, chairman and treasurer of the fund.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations of all 
kinds and to private individuals to co-operate with contributions and in 
organizing sales and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has been opened in the new 
PetUngtil warehouse, Water street. This committee will be glad to receive 
clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women and children, 
blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non perishable nature that can be 
transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee will 
be handled by the railways free of charge.

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be furnished 
any desiring to assist the secretary, G. E. Barbour, St John, N. B., Tele
phone, Main 216.

Last week we advertised a sale 
of Women’s Low Shoes at $1.98. 
The values were so apparent that 
in .a couple of days they were all 

. cleared put.
We have about 90 pairs of 

Women's American Fine Patent 
Colt, Low Shoes, laced and button
ed, hand-turned soles, new shap
ed toes and heels, on which the 
sizes are somewhat broken in each 
line, but'Hhere are all sizes in the 
lot. These are regular $3.00 and 
$3.50 Shoes, but until sold out, 
your choice at $1.88.

m pers return to their homes asking the 
question what are the causes of the war?
“Kaiserism and Kruppism.”PHASES Of WI 

DISCUSSED BT 
LOCAL PASTORS

The only answer to explain the con
flict, especially that which the represen
tative thinkers of the United States are 
offering is that this war was made in 
Germany and that “its conception 
Kaiserism and Kruppism which had ex
ercised an almost hypnotic influence 
over the German mind through the un- 
Christian teachings of Nietsche and 
Bemardi.”

Dr. Morison then developed the strik
ing idea that the people most to besefti 
morally by the prayers for peace hi the 
United States would be the Americans 
themselves. He said: United States peo
ple are praying for the outpouring of 
the spirit of peace and the answer ap
pears to be not in any miraculous out
pouring on the world at large but rather 
on the praying hosts of the United 
States so that now they know the causes 
of the war they may set about remov
ing them, so that we shall expect to see 
organized a campaign which shall in no 
way prejudice that country’s neutrality 
—I mean a campaign for the enlighten
ment of Germany.

By these prayers they could take up 
the work of a great prophet and teach 
that there could be uo peace while there 
was unrighteousness.,

They could induce the German Ameri
cans to bring home to their own kith 
and kin in Germany that they had been 
badly deceived and that the greatest in 
a nation could not be attained by crush
ing out but by raising up the fallen; by 
the prayers they could in their churches 
and universities tell the churches and the 
universities of the German fatherland 
that there could be no peace for the peo
ple who had cast aside the teachings of 
Christ and the golden rule and set up 
in its stead teaching of the over-man.

Dr. Morison read a part of a letter 
tliat he had in 1908 received from J. 
Alien Baker, M. P., the. chief mover in 
the Anglo-German peace movement, and 
showed how ardently peace had been 
hoped for in Great Britain and he con
trasted the words of some of the Ger- 

delegates to England then with ,re-

wasSEE KING ST. WINDOW

M
S3 “Until the Prussian mind shall 

have repented and made restitution 
this war must go on and England 
with the Allies must fight it 
through, continuing to bear the aw
ful burden of the war for the world's 
peace so long as Germany persists 
in her brutal purpose tb beat up the 
world and to grind up the people 
under the Juggernaut of force, there 
can be no other way open to liberty 
loving people,”
With these words Rev. Dr- Morison 

concluded his sermon last evening in the 
Carieton Presbyterian church, taking 
his text St. James iii, 17-18. The title 
he gave his sermon Was When Shall the 
War End, and it was one of the series 
that is proving of immense interest on 
the west side. Dr. Morison especially 
referred to the fact that that day by 
presidential proclamation all the churches 
in the United States, Catholic, Protest
ant and Jewish, were offering prayers 
for peace in Europe.

In this connection Dr. Morison said: 
“I have carefully read President Wil
son’s call for prayer and I see in it not 
only the marks of a great heart and of 
a reverent soul but also the unmistakable 
signs of a masterful teacher of men. A 
man like Woodrow Wilson, who has de
voted his life to teaching, cannot be im
agined to have forgotten his lifelong 
work now that he occupies the presiden
tial chair. He well understands that 
truth alone is mighty and shall prevail; 
he well knows that so long as wrong 
ideas and erroneous conceptions are 
abroad there can be no peace but only 
that significant lull that precedes the 
storm. He well knows that the worship-

Supreme Among Gems 
“The Diamond ’’

of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal
ly popular.

Think ôf all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, 
now. Our prices are the lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the choicest.

X.

as

\ Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

King StreetFA
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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right for the nation. There were too 
many interested in promoting war.

The second movement towards peace 
was by the statesman’s way of arbitra
tion in disputes. The third waà by the 
Divine way, through the heart of the 
people.

Mr .MacKeigan put in a strong plea 
for abolishing \kar by public opinion, 
and added that the great coming work 
of the churches was in creating the pub
lic opinion that would make that pos
sible. The best argument in favor of 
peace by sentiment as that had been 
called was the fact that it was the only 
bond that held the empire together. 
Peace could not be enforced unless it 
rested on goodwill between the peoples.

Outlining the way to peace, he said 
that the three steps were, first, to re
move the cause of war; second, to pro
mote international friendship ; and 
third, to develop democracy and to make 
treaties express the desire of the people 
for peace and not leave it to the will of 
monarchs.

ing sermon preached by Rev. H. A. 
Cody to a la^ge congregation in St.

church la&t evening. He took as 
his text, “The Lord is in His holy 
temple ; the Lord’s seat is in heaven.*’

Mr. Cody said that the war would 
undoubtedly have many bad effects on 
the churches and would hinder greatly 
the work among the heathen, while on 
the other hand it would have many 
good effects and would bring the 
churches into closer relationship to 
another, causing them to lay aside their 
differences to a great extent in their 
endeavor to minister to the vast num
bers who will suffer directly or indirect
ly from the great struggle which in
volves practically the whole world.

In speaking of the awful effect on the 
heathen world, Dr. Cody said1 that it 
would be much harder to preach to the 
heathen the principles of Christianity 
when Christian nations were fighting 
with one another causing thousands of 
people to be killed and that the churches 
would also be handicapped in this work 
on account of the vast amount of money 
which will be diverted for the aid of the 
suffering and those in need.

Another ill effect he referred to was 
the stirring of the baser passions in 
Christians, causing them to become eager 
to kill the enemy. Avarice, ambition, 
pride, jealousy and malice were, he said, 
the causes of war.

The war, he said, was already having 
a good effect in the hearts of people, 
causing many who had hardly gone to 
church in their lives to offer prayers and 
supplications for their loved ones, and 
to turn to the Prince of Peace for help.

During the service, the hymn, For 
Those in Peril on the Sea, was sung for 
the well being of the Canadian contin
gent now on their vyay to Europe.

is a greater with us than with him.” 
II Chron., xxxii, 8.

“A century ago,” he said, when Eng
land was in the midst of a conflict to 
free Europe from military tyrany—-a 
conflict of similar nature to the one for 
which she is now arming her legions— 
when the days were dark and the is- 

the Rev. Robert

James

man
cent utterances of theirs.
Rev. J. J. McCaikllL sue in the balance,

Thomson, minister in the Chapel of Ease 
at Arbroath, preached before the Ar
broath Volunteers from the text : Be 
strong and courageous, be not afraid or 
dismayed for the king of Assyria, nor 
for all the multiude that is with him: 
for there is a greater with us than with 
him. With him is the arm of flesh; 
but with us is the Lord our God to help 
us, and to fight our battles.’

“Those words form the substance of 
an address with which Hezekiah en
deavored to encourage his people when 
his kingdom was invaded by a powerful 
enemy whose success would inevitably 
destroy all that they held most dear. 
They have peculiar application to the 
present situation. The flag of England 
displayed on the Aisne the Rhone or 
the Rhine, is not there for a selfish pur
pose. If later the scene is changed to 
the Thames, the Tay, the Teed or the 
Shannon—as it may well be—we will 
still fight with all confidence in the jus- 

This confidence is the

In interesting sermon was preached 
by Rev. J. James McCaskill, in St. 
Matthew’s Presbyterian church yester
day morning from the text: “For tjieré

one
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M*kes Permanent Foundations
Cheaper Than Wooden SiUs

PORTLAND CEMENT
I

y REV. MR. DENNISON SPEAKS
AT THANKSGIVING SERVICEDirect from the mills, landing daily, and a full line of 

< Builders’ Supplies and Specialties.
Wnte for Prices aid Booklets

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 

Pictorial Review
Rev. F. P. Dennison delivered a virile 

address to tile men of the Victoria street 
Baptist church, yesterday aftemoo, on. 
the occasion of the annual thanksgiving 
services. His address was entitled, 
Marks of Manhood and taking the words 
“Quit you like men, be strong” as a text 
he showed how the general conception of 
today that character alone counted was 
wrong unless that character was built 
upon the Christian faith. He especially 
denounced impurity and said that Canad
ian life today needed more and more men 
whose lives were clean and undefiled. 
Lies had no place in the right life and in 
that he included business lies.

Indifference was an error of the day all 
to prevalent. What would England have 

War and Peace was the subject of the | said of Belgium if they had prove’d too 
sermon at St. David’s church last even- | indifferent to guard their own territory 
ing by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. He | in the beginning of this war “We 
opened an interesting discourse by say- j would have said they are a bunch not 
ing that some of the newspapers had | worth fighting for hut Belgium stood up 
already busied themselves with redraw- ; before the indifference and all the world 
ing the map of Europe after the war, J supports the Belgians now.” 
while what was most wanted was the 
reform of Europe. It was not for the 
Christian a question so much of the 
triple entente as of the common entente.

Tlie pacifists, lie went on, did not 
urge unconditional disarmament, and 
none foresaw the present struggle more 
than they did, and one of their great 
leaders had said that faulty civilization

I Gandv & Allison, North Wharf lice of our cause, 
only permanent incentive to true cour- 

The conviction that our cause is 
us reason to conclude

BLOUSE WITH LARGE ARMHOLE
la 211 yards 26 Inches wide. The long age. 
sleeve and front are cut on an open righteous gives 
width, while the underfacing collar and that God is with us. 
back are arranged on a fold of the “But confidence in the justice of our 
crepe. • cause and in the presence of the God of

In making, the first step Is to tuck battles is not alone sufficient to win vie
ille front and back, creasing on slot tories. ‘Be strong and courageous,’ 
perforations; stitch one Inch from fold- the first injunction of the text. " 
ed edges. Center-front indicated by nncjent Hebrew prince made every prep- 
large “O” perforations. Adjust under- arat|on that prudence could suggest. He 
facing to position underneath front wus ^ diligent in using the 
corresponding edges even. Close whkfi werr jn his power, as if divine 
shoulder seam. Sew large collar to aid hftd not been promised. He stands 
neck edge, notches and center-backs y example f,,/those who are now
evem Sew standing co lar to shield as {lirecti the forces of the country. He
notched. Adjust shield to pos tlon. a f as though numbers alone
“0“ nerfo^[nnlPln fioL Zld'm ‘m.m counted, and at the* same time he de-
togethe? pended on God as though the best hu-

Pleat lower part of long sleeve, créas- man exertions had been vam. ^
Ing on slot perforations, bring folded Much of the stre gt 
edge to small "o“ perforations. If short ro,nes from the consciousness that they 
sleeve Is made underface lower part ttre fighting the batt e of justice and of 
from lower edge to one Inch above human liberty. England s great past in
crossline of double "oo“ perforations; the fight for civil liberty is today the
roU over on outside on double "oo” per- clearly felt assurance that she is figlit- 

The beautiful new shade of blue forations to form cuff, and If desired, ing, irrespective of any material bene-
known as Liege is used for this sepa- turn pointed end of cuff over on single fits, that may accrue to tier, ior the de
rate blouse of soft crepe. Long sleeves emall “o” perforations. liverance of Europe from militarism,
set Into large armholes without fullness Lap armhole edge of front and back The public sentiment of the civilized 
are the distinguishing features of the to small “o” perforations In sleeve, world, outside of Turkey, is with her.

bringing single large "O" and double That sentiment desires the destruction 
ccNSTKUCTiCN ouirecut of the false god of militarism—a god

In separate waists It Is the tittle de- with a mouth like a blazing fire and
tails that Indicate newness of design, . 1X4, • X i heating the universe with his radiance,
as well as In frocks. The predominant ffj ijl t ! He is the -very antithesis in all regards
feature of this model Is the large arm- PIM L^l f*Vj I , J j „f the God vision of the most saintly
hole Into which the eleeree are eased ^ “ Ly - <-> J 1__LLT X/ Isolds of the world. His triumph would
without any fullness whatever. While UCljsJiLlZj n.r-jrm.w | make of the world a cosmic hell with
the kimono effect Is modlfled, traces of ^ , j man recreated a god-beast after his own
it may be found In the latest autumn small “oo“ perforations In front, back 1.
styles. and sleeve togetheri feU edge under- ..^uny „f us ,.annot march out to

The praises of crepehave been sung neath over seam. Close under-arm and th,js d of horrific mien, but we
so often that an encore seems unneo- seam as notched. ,, help Mr Thomson concludes
esaary, yet there le nothing better to Roll collar and front as Illustrated. th sprmo]' t() whieh 1 have referred, 
recommend for the development of this A bit of braid embroidery may be |h • -Cun we he indifferent
deelgn than crepe <n th. new Ll«. added to onhanc. the beaut, of th. ^ou" Xlre ready to suffer and 
blue. The amount of material required collar. to bleed for us? No! Brethren, duty

Pictorial Review pattern No. 6*27. Sixes 22. U. 2». II. «Of **. «« *• !IIUj iove must constrain us to pray to
inches bust. Price, 16 cents. the God o farmies, that He may gird

them with strength to the battle; teach 
their hands to war and their fingers to 
fight ; and cover them in the hour of 
danger; that if they must not return to 
us adorned with the verdant laurels, He 
may bless them witli a glorious death, 
and bestow upon them the crown of 
life. We should remember that prayer 
is the most likely way to obtain de
liverance from all the ill we fear and 

eruns issue to all our lawful pur-
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NON CHURCH GOERS
SHOULD BE HELPED 
NOT SCOLDED SAYS PASTOR

1Badminton Supplies ! fr
5837.

“The young men who have responded 
to the call of the country today and are 
willing to lay down their lives for it are 
contributing a great deal to the world,” 
were the words of Rev. W. H. Barrac- 
lough last night, in addressing a congre- 
galion in the Centenary church, 
duty to the world of today was the sub 
ject of his sermon, and in it Mr. Barrac- 
lough also made reference to the thous
ands of people in the city—especially 
young
boarding houses—who do not attem 
church.

These people he said, should not be 
scolded because of their neglect, but> 
should be directed in the path of right. 
He said the church was not only for 
those who maintained it but equally as 
much for those outside it to whom good 
could be done.

must end in war.
The folly of Kruppism or of Roose

velt’s big stick policy was being shot to 
pieces in the war today. Duelling had 
been abolished and in the city they saw 
a youth of tender years today being 
sent to Dorchester because he had the 
idea of the gunman. Yet what was 
wrong for the individual could not be

We have just received our stock of

Slazenger Badminton Rackets, Nets, 
Shuttlecocks and Presses

Onmodel.

men and women who live ir

Any club already formed should place their 
orders at once. •

£

! 11

We will be glad to furnish new clubs with 
prices and all information.

Bring Home
Vacation
Scenes

Buy Sali 
ThaisPdfe
Windsor 
Table Sali

Patterns pubtiihed In this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern In cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
end (3) to enclose the price.

Let us fit you out foi taking pic. 
turcs of fishing haunts and of 
holiday scenes you’d like to re
member. We carry a full line 
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES.

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Corner Mill Street end Paradise Row
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j Rev. H. A. Cody.

The Effects of the- War on the 
Churches was the subject of un interest-4

»
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BARGAIN SALE OF

Jlxminster, Brussels and 
7 apestry Rugs

Commencing Tuesday Morning
This sale will consist of odd rugs in Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry, among which 

will be found a floor covering suitable for every room in the house.
For this sale we have taken from our regular stock every rug of one size remaining of 

each number, and altogether there is quite an assortment, comprising \all qualities in a wide 
range of attractive patterns and colorings. t " v \

There will also be included Rugs made up from remnants of car pete and odd borderings. 
All marked low. Every rug a bargain.

Bring Your Required Sizes.No Approbation or Reserve.
CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET.

Fall and Winter Underwear For 
Ladies and Children

The change to the heavier weights of Underwear for real protection against the cold 
weather to come must not be delayed much longer. This department is ready to serve you 
with immense new assortments of fall and winter underwear, in light, medium and heavy 
weights, in Penman, Wolsey, Zenith, Velva, Turnbull, Hygiene, .Watson and many other reliable 
makes.
VESTS—In white and natural 
VESTS__Low neck, short sleeves, also elbow sleeves ; Vests high neck and short sleeves, also

Priced from 25c. to $3.75

Priced from 25c. up

sleeves...............................  ..................................
DRAWERS to match, knee and ankle length.
COMBINATIONS—White and natural, in the following styles : Low neck, elbow and short 

sleeves knee and ankle length. Prices, according to size and weight of goods,
’ Prom 56c. to $1.60

Prices from 80c. to $4.00High neck, short and long sleeves, knee and ankle length 
SILK AND WOOL VESTS, Drawers and Combinations. CHILDREN’S VESTS, Drawers and 

Combinations .
FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES—Low and high neck, from $1.00 up. Also Drawers and 

Underskirts, Flannelette Underewar, also for children from 3 months to 14 years.
WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

i
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Sale of English Down Quilts Continued 
Tuesday Morning in

THE HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Name.............................
P. O. Address In full 

Number af Pattern.. Size of Pattern

The Evening TimesOrder by number only. Remit In stamps or currency. 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.
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Advantage To Allies 
In Week-End Fighting

Waived the Other Chance
“At 10 o’clock tomorrow morning I 

will be prepared to answer your proposal 
of marriage.”

“Why the delay?”
“It gives me time to play fair with 

another suitor. If he doesn’t come across 
when he hears of your offer, I’ll take 
you !”

“Under the circumstances I must with
draw my offer.”

“Must you?” Then under the circum
stances I waive the other chance and 
take you.” -

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
Shops You Ought To KnowîL TO SELL4

BOR SALE—Three
houses. Prices Twelve Hundred, 

Fifteen Hundred, and Twenty-eight 
Hundred. Three per cent mortgage can 
remain on one. One cottage, Twenty- 
six Hundred, very easy terms. Apply 
Kaye & McAllister, 160 Prince William 
street.

two-tenement REAL ESTATE

j PortsDesigned to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise 
Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Snecialfcr Stereo

Household furni- 
1 ture, stocks, bonds, 
j etc., consult us. We 

can make qivck sales 
at highest market prices. Office 
and salesroom 96 Germain St. /

R. F. POTTS, V 
Auctioneer.

I
“On our left wing the struggle is in full swing,’’ an announce

ment in the official bulletin issued by the French war office, epitomizes 
the situation in the field of battle in northern France, for it is at this 
point that the real struggle for supremacy is being fought out.

The scene of this determined action is the territory around Arras, 
| in the Department of Pas-De-Calais, showing a decided movement by 
the allied army to the northward, as Arras is about twenty miles 
north of Albert. There has been no decisive result, however, up to 
the present, which in the nature of the fighting going on would seem 
to indicate that the reinforcement of each side must have been about 
equal.

10—18

STORES AND BUILDINGSMONEY FOUND ’Phone 973.BARGAINS

GRANITEWARE
AND TINWARE

f
I.ET—Store comer Carmarthen and 
Queen, Enquire S. B. Bustin, 62

RUBBER STAMPS of every (iescrip- 
*" tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $26.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1527.

ROUR LOTS of ladies’ fall coats to 
be sold at greatly reduced prices; 

lot one at $1, originally $4; lot two, 
$2.60, originally $5; lot three, $3.16, or
iginally $5.50; lot four, $5.75, originally 
$8.—J. Morgan, 629-633 Main street.

IS FIVE MITES foilsPrincess. tf. Steamers, Pails, Oil 
Cans, Water Kettles, 
Creamers, Wash Basins, 
Cake Boxes, etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain St, Tuesday 
afternoon, October 6, at 3 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer,# 
10—7. ■/

1SHOP with flat. Apply J. W. Hamil
ton, 256 Waterloo street.

17176-10—10It is believed that the British Indian troops are now on the line 
and possibly some of the British Territorials ,and it is known that 
the Germans have sent up heavy reinforcements from the centre to 
aid the hard fighting soldiers on the right.

Field Marshal French’s men have evidently been in .close action 
again, for in the region of Soissons, on which rests the western end 
of the British line, some of the German trenches have been captured.

Along the remainder of the front the infantry have remained 
for the most part in their trenches, while desultory firing continued 
with the big guns.

The Belgians claim to have resisted the German attacks on the 
fortresses around Antwerp, although Berlin officially reports the de
struction of several of the forts, as well as satisfactory progress on 
the main front.

In the battle of Augustowo, in Russian Poland, victory is claimed 
for the Russian arms, the official communication from Petrograd de
claring that the German rout is complete.

President Poincare and Emperor Nicholas have, started for the 
front, probably only with the intention of encouraging the men who 
are fighting for their countries.

A casualty list issued by the British official bureau shows the 
loss of 727 non-commissioned officers and men in the battle of the 
Aisne, of whom 55 were killed. What period this list covers has not 
been made public. Similarly, the admiralty has issued a list of those 
lost, exclusive of officers, in the sinking of the cruisers Aboukir, 
Cressy and Hogue, the number being given as 1,433.

An Italian force is reported to have landed at Avlona, an im
portant seaport on the Adriatic, which may foreshadow a change in 
the Italian policy of neutrality.

The Japanese, in their campaign against the German concession 
of Kiao Chow, have been reinforced at Wei-Hsien, in Shantung prov
ince. Having made answer to the protest of the Chinese government, 
they are proceeding with the business in hand without further com
ment.

!BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING COOKS AND MAIDS Z

INDIGESTION, GASMONEY TO LOAN"REPAIRS While you wait Brindle’s 
Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone

161-21. Indian Motor Cycle, 
Oak Wardrobe, Oak 

— Mantle Bed, Oak Hat 
Q Tree, Sideboard, Cherry 

and Oak Bedroom Suites, 
Iron and Brass Bed Mat

tresses, Springs, Bedding, Drop-head 
Sewing Machines, Chairs, Tables, Pic
tures, Carpets, etc.

ajyjONEY TO LOAN—$1,000 and larger 
"l" sums on mortgage. Chas. A, Mac
donald, solicitor, 49 Canterbury street 

17138-10—9
\ P011S“Pape’s Diapepsin’’ is the Quickest 

and Surest Stomach Relief
CHIROPODISTS

fpO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 12 

years, at 3 per cent interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 16 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B.

C°HC^osoSet0tn-?atere,Be!s,/ L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

Nails, 'X'
If what you just ate is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, 
refusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
eradicate sour, undigested food, or have 
a feeKng of dizziness, heartburn, full
ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and 
stomach headache, you can surely get 
relief in five minut

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula, plainly printed on these fifty- 
cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then 
you will understand why dyspeptic 
troubles of all kinds must go, and why 
it relieves, sour, out-of-order stomachs 
or indigestion in five minutes. “Pape’s 
Diapepsin’ ’is harmless; tastes like 
candy, though each dose will digest and 
prepare for assimilation into the blood 
all the food you eat; besides, it makes 
you go to the table with a healthy ap
petite; but what will please you most, 
is that you will feel that your stomach 
and intestines are clean and fresh, and 

will not need to resort to laxati 
or liver pills for biliousness or consti
pation.

This city will have many “Pape’s Dia
pepsin’’ cranks, as some people will call | 
them, but you will be enthusiastic about | 
this splendid stomach preparation, too, | ÇJ.IRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co., 
if you ever take it for indigestion, gases, | 19 Canterbury street, upper flat,
heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any , 17182-10—6
stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid WANTED—A Waitress. Clifton House 
yourself of stomach misery and indiges
tion in five minutes.

tf.
WANTED—Good general girl, good 

wages. Apply Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 
257 Princess street 17198-10—7

BY AUCTION
at salesrooms, % Germain St, Tuesday 
afternoon, October 6, at 3.30 o’clock,

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

COAL ^PATENT ATTORNEyIix
'Y^/ANTED—A young Girl to take 

of child. Apply 17 Sewell street.
17195-10—6

care(~)RDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
2762-81. We are selling good coal 

by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

es.
pATENTS and Traae-tnancs procured.

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. john.

TVANTED—General girl, references, 8 
City Road.__________ 17034-10—7 /

YYfANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. R. D. Patter

son, 43 Carleton street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETROR SALE—Day Kindling Wood, cut 
"L to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 
delivered; Soft Wood, $1.50 delivered, 
36c. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros. & Co., Tel 203.

:
STOVES BURNISHED ROOMS with or wi V 

' out board. Apply 36 Peter street.
17191-10—10

PURNISHED APARTMENTS, 60 >. 
Mecklenburg street. 17180-11—14

17175-10—1010—24 Vfi.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL
LET.

Y/VAHTED—Kitchen Maid. Apply 
immediately, 32 Carleton street; re- 

17162-10—10
rr. M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 

Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite Coa|, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal at lowest rates 
Office 1597, House 142 St. Patrick street; 
•Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

5-12—1915.

ferences required.x
PURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 76 

Sydney 17187-11—4POOR WANTED—Apply Mrs. Fred
erick A. Peters, 200 Germain.

17166-10—10 PURNISHED ROOMS—Very choice 
rooms, 100 Coburg, comer Cliff; 

Telephone Main 738-41. 17177-10—10

SECOND-HAND GOODS you vesly-

ÛOFT COAL-Now landing, fresh 
mined screened Soft Coal; TeL 42. 

James S. McGivera, 5 Mill street,
_________ ___________________

JJOSTON Second-Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.
WANTED — FEMALE HELP. rPO LET—Lodging room, 84 Germain.

17085-10—8

PURNISHED ROOMS, Board if de
sired; heated, electric lights, 679 

Main (City "End.)

Wanted to purchase, Gentie- 
1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

HIS LITTLE SAVINGS 
LEFT TO BOYS’ HOME

CONTRACTOR 17081-10—9;UlTnT JJOARDERS WANTED—Large room, 
with board in a private family, 

suitable for a man and wife or two 
gentlemen or lady, with home privileges, 
warm house, good home cooking. Ad
dress E., care Times. 17080-10—8

(NET YOUR EXCAVATION and 
Concrete done before Frost comes. 

Low Estimate, quick service. R. M. To
bias, 18 Brunswick street, Main 2323-21.

T. F.

17190-10—7

I SEAMSTRESS wants work by day. 
Address Seamstress, care Times.

17010-10—7

T^ANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guiis, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert» 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

Montreal Reformed “Incorrigible" 
Off to the War, But Firet Makes 
Will

■ FLAT»
rPO LET—Furnished rooms, 109 Char- 

lote. • 17077-10—8MSDANCING SCHOOL FOR SALEPLAT TO LET—31 Carleton street. 
Apply Michael Donovan, Phone 

17073-10—8
Î rPO LET—Furnished rooms, 168 King 

Street East, heated, electric light.
17044-10—31

West 330-31.having
enlisted for active service, I have left my 
bank book at the above address (the 
Protestant House of Refuge) in care of 
M; Shaw, and in case I have been killed, 
have donated my bit of money to the 
Boys’ Farm, Shawbridge, this I sign with 
my own handwriting.

“(Signed). P-

TAANCING Season at “Chalet” Ac
ademy opens, Sept. 21st. Beginners’ 

Class, Tuesday, 22nd.

POR SALE—10 H. P. Gasoline Engine, 
almost new. West 287-11.

Montreal, Get. 5—“I
TILING

rro LET—Flat,
house on Delhi street. Apply 257 

City Road or Phone Main 468.

16092-10-9 [y seven rooms, new 17189-10—10 PURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
_ light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor- 

17(69-10—7
"5YY7E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo

saics and Fire Places. Call and see 
our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 

Union street

POR SALE—Lady’s Black Astrachan 
coat, Coon Collar, almost new. 

Phone Main 2387.
the? ner Charlotte.17033-10—7DRINK HABIT 17013-10—7 J/3QK! Roomer! Boarder! Excellent 

rooms, satisfactory board, Home 
comforts. 43 Duke street.

Co. 264 PLAT TO LET—72 St. James street. 
Apply R. N. Dean, Telephone 

17062-10—8
PALL FIINGS, Glass and Putty, Fire

clay, Cement, Whiting, Alabastine, 
Marbeline, Dry and Tar Sheeting, Am
munitions and a thousand other things 
at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

17036-10-fTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

Main 712.HOUSES TO LET PURNISHED ROOMS, 
street East.

168 King 
17045-10—31WATCH REPAIRERS M fpO LET—From October 1st, warm up

per flat, Duke street, eight rooms 
and bath, electric lights, stationary tubs, 
gas for cooking. ’Phone Main 1746-21.

16987-10—6

This somewhat informal and ungram
matical last will and testament of a boy 
going to war forms part of a story that 
is quite unusual in even the annals of 
Montreal’s war movement.

The author of the ' will, who is now 
a soldier with one of Montreal’s crack

tpO LET—Large room, 84 Germain.
17085-10—8

Y\fANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney.
' 1 17042-10—TWL BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches anO 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

16956-10—6

ONE load of Broad Cove Coal, 1,400 
lbs., dumped, $4.20 and 2,800 lbs, 

dumped $8.20, large load of kindling 
wood, $1.30; large load of slab wood, 
$1.40. You make no mistake, call up 
Main 3030 —F. C. Messenger, Marsh 
Bridge.

TTOUSE TO RENT, 37 Peter street, 
2nd Floor, 11 rooms. Enquire 68 

17052-10—8

PURNISHED ROOMS, 
Row.

110 Elliott 
17000-10—6ENGRAVERS tJ^O LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 

and bath, electric light, all modern 
conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave., West 
Side. Apply on premises.

Garden.
"DOARDING—$4.50; Phone M 1955-41.

16986-10—6 -p. C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone 982.

rj1() I ET—Self-contained house central
ly located, furnished or unfurnished 

heated. Apply Box 824 care Times.
16900-10-10

10—29
regiments on the way to active service 
with the First Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, is an orphan. As a small boy he 
got into a lot of trouble, and was event
ually sent down to the Boys’ Farm at 
Shawbridge, as an incorrigible.

He, however, speedily took an inter
est in the work at the Boys’ Farm, and 
was so benefitted by the discipline and 
training there that he won promotion, 
and became head monitor at the institu
tion before his sentence had expired.

When his term expired the school au
thorities found the young man a poiÿ 
on a farm near Shawbridge, where he 
made a success, and saved ids earnings 
until he had $40 to his credit in a Mon
treal bank. When the war broke out his

This he

16984-10—6 BOARDERS WANTED — Address, 
Private, boarding, Times.

PLAT TO LET, 8 St. Paul street. Ap
ply Frank Garson. 16744-10-24

V
SITUATIONS WANTED 16978-10—7

*PLATS TO LET new house Douglas 
Avenue. Just completed, rental 

reasonable ; hot water heating hard wood 
floors; electric light, etc. Up-to-date in 
every respect; for immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street. ’Phone 
1861-31, small family preferred.

13780-10-7

MISCELLANEOUS HELPHORSE FURNISHINGS TTEATED ROOMS, board, 176 Watei<- 
x loo. 10-15'■ijURSING wanted by experienced 

nurse, 31 Waterloo strdet( Upper 
TTKADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, Bell), Phone M 1811-21.

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse famishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton &
Son, Ltd, 9 and II Market Square.

ROOMS TO LET
TWENTY DOLLARS Weekly earned 

at home, making incandescent 
lights, whole or spare time. Experience 
unnecessary. Write Bennett Co, Pine 
street, Buffalo, N. Y.

17049-10—7 BOARDERS WANTED, 173 Char- 
lotte. 16719-10-24BARGE, Bright Rooms, electric light, 

furnace heated, 55 Wright street, 
17037-10—7 BOARDERS WANTED—Terms reas- 

enable, 5 Wall street. 16705-10-6left hand door.WANTED TO PURCHASE 16976-10—7
tpo LET—Two unfurnished rooms. 

Address “Rooms,” Times Office.
17024-10—7

@150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
v ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

^po LET—From date, large flat 257 
Brussels street. Apply to L. P. D. 

Tilley, Pugsley Building.

PURNISHED Rooms in steam heated 
house, bath, electric light, use of 

Phone, 102 Waterloo street. 16639-10—22
ionYYAANTED—To buy a horse. Apply 

at the Two Barkers, 100 Princess.
17060-10—8

HAIR SWITCHES tf.
BOOMS for light housekeeping; Phone 
■“ 2718-11. 16597-10—20 YpiDDLE FLAT TO LET--571 Main 

street, reasonable rent, small fam
ily preferred; also lower flat 84 Rock
land Road, 5 rooms and bath, electric 
lights, hardwood floors; rentffl $11.00 per 
month, for immediate occupation. Apply 
Garson, Water street.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 
X 16425-10—17ilMTSS K. A. HJiNNESSEY, St. John 

iTX Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialist*. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

Y\rANTED to purchase, good all year 
round house for small family .in or 

near city preferred; nice locality. State 
ldwest price for cash and full particultrs 
to “Magister.” Times office. t.f.

employer cut the lad’s wages, 
took in good part, figuring it as part of 
the general bad luck which had to be 
taken as his share of the war burden.

Later on his employer again cut his 
pay, so that it was rapidly approaching 
the negative point, and the young man 
concluded to try his luck in Montreal. 
Naturally he found that the war had had 
its effect in the city, and iie could get 
nothing to do. After looking around he 
decided to enlist, and was accepted by 
a city regiment, witli which he proceed
ed to Valcartier, and is now on board a 
transport on his way to war.

By this time the lad’s savings had 
been reduced to $20, and before leaving 
for Valcartier he called upon Mr. Shaw, 
superintendent of the Protestant House 
of Refuge, who was formerly on the 
staff at the Shawbridge Boys’ Farm, 
and made his will, leaving his $20 in 
charge of Mr. Shaw, witli a proviso that 
in rase lie was killed it was to go to the 
farm where lie had been made a mail.

Owen C. Dawson, who, as clerk of the 
Juvenile Court, had taken a strong in
terest in the young man’s welfare, said 
that this was a most striking evidence of 
tile good work that was being done by 
that court, and by the Shawbridge Boys’ 
Farm, showing the loyalty that the 
“Old Boys" had for that institution. It 

rare thing, said Mr Dawson, to

AGENTS WANTED PLEASANT ROOMS with board for 
gentlemen, 17 Horsfield street.

16397-10—16HOUSE»
A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 

Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwicli 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

10—7po LET—Cottage near Courtenay Bay 
works, immediate possesion. Ap

ply A. W. Brooks, 30 Marsh street, City.
17089-10—8

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 216 Duke, 
16374-10-16h’LAT TO LET, 6 rooms, 299 Brus

sels street. 15835-10—9PIANO LESSONS BURNISHED Rooms, 244% Union 
1 ' 16859-10—15,

rpo LET—House, corner St. James and 
Albert streets. West St John, can 

lie occupied immediately. Apply C. H. 
Ferguson, 120 Prince William street.

16957-10—6

piANO LESSONS, reasonable terms. 
Thomas H. Roberts. ’Phone Main 

16824-10-25

HATS BLOCKED BOOM witii Board, 19 Horsfield.
-*-* 16360-10—15HELP WANTED—MALE

2393-11.
J,ADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

BOOMS with Board, 23 Peter street. 
-Lk 16067-10—8BOY WANTED — Paddock’s Drug 

Store. 17188-10^-7
LADIES’ TAILORING 'J'O LET—Near Tower School, both 

sides of a self-contained double 
Apply 205 Charlotte street, 

17194-10—6

BOY WANTED—Apply Dick’s Drug 
Store, cor. Duke and Charlotte.

17123-10—9
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTEDhouse.

West.J^ADIES’ Tailoring and Dressmaking.
Prompt work, at Miss Sherwood’s, 

74 Germain street.

HAIRDRESSING YyANTED—Immediately, good plain 
* cook. Apply with references, 239 

Germain street, between 7 and 8 o’clock.
17183-10—7

VyA N TED—Upright Piano in good 
condition; must be reasonable, 

ply “Upright,” care Times, 23-10—7

Q.ENTLEMAN desires board for self 
and two children, with private fam

ily or widow, where there are no other 
children. Address D, Times Office.

17014-10—7

\yANTED—At once, “Make up Man,” 
must he reliable and sober. Good 

steady position to the right man. Apply 
stating experience, salary wanted, etc., 
to the Amherst Daily News.

16091-10-9
MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19-1915.

If You Are Looking For The 
Best Value In a

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
LOST AND FOUND BOR SALE—Furniture, carpets 

oil cloth, 44 Brussels street.
and 17125-10—7

17038-10—7 YyANTED—Man who wants home for 
winter, light work. Must be sober. 

Lansdowne House.

T OST—On Sept. 30, Gold Safety Pin, 
Yellow Stone Setting. Finder 

please leave at Times Offlee. Reliable PianoPOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring,' 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1345-21.

17003-10—7
17122-10—6 jyjANUFACTURER WANTS agency 

manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash icquired, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church Stn Toronto, 
Ont

IRON FOUNDRIES
Visit Our Warerooms.

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS and 
ORGANS

"DOOM and Board by young married 
couple. Required second week of 

October. Private family preferred and 
location central. Reply P. O. Box 166, 
St. John, N. B., stating full particulars.

16971-10—6

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALETTNION FOUNDRY' AND MA- 
chine Works, limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass foundry.

was a
find ex-convicts leaving their little nil to 
the penitentiary when they died, and 
showed tlie beneficent manner in which 
tiir Boys’ Farm was being conducted as 
a means of regenerating hoys who other
wise mightgo to tlie had. No less than 
twelve of /the Shawbridge graduates are 

heir way to tlie front with tlie

YJOTOR BOAT—Cheap, Essex En
gine, 6 Horse Power. Apply 84 1-2 

17135-10—9
from the oldest and most famous 

j makers; Nordheimer, Bell. Sherlock- 
Manning, Newcombe, Milton, and 
others.

No agents—No extras added to 
i prices if you buy here. Please cal! 
1 and examine our instruments and get 

oui low prices.

Sterling Realty LimitedPrincess street.

MEN'S SUITS TENDERS FOR PAINTINGFORTUNE TELLING TO LET—Upper Flat, 78 
Metcalf St., Rem $7.50 
Per Month.

now on t 
Montreal regiments. HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SALE
DON’T GO to the high rent store 

where you must pay high prices to 
enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District” 440 
Main street.

PORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus
sels street. 17201-10—7 Separate tenders for painting each oi 

the following houses (two coats paint 
best material) will be received at the of
fice of the Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Pugsley Building, to 12 o’clock noor 
Tuesday :

219 Waterloo St., 208-212 Waterloo 
St., cottage rear 210 Waterloo St., and 
28 Harrison St.

150 POUNDS OF HONEY
FOUND IN A MAPLE TREE J^OR SALE—Black Driving or Ex

press Horse and Outfit. Apply 15 
17165-10—6 JGuelph, Oct 5—A maple tree located 

by Edwin Cripps a few miles from
________Guelph was opened some twenty-five

J^URNISHED Flat, seven good rooms, feet from the stump and was found to 
King East, coal range, gas stove, contain seven feet of beautiful honey in 

electrics; write T. M., Times tlie comb, about twelve inches in diam
eter and nearly 150 pounds in weight.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Delhi
Bell’s Piano StoreJ, Wi MORRISONX\TE HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 

we will sell at $10 to clear them 
out. W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothimr. 182 Union

j^OF SALE—Four Heavy Horses, suit
able foi 1 umbei woods, good work

ers, will be sold at reasonable prices. 
Apply A. E, Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick 

> street. 16991-10—6

86 Germain Street'Phone 1813-31 85 1-7 Prince Wm St. The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.17025-10—31 10—6
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Cent on Advt». Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 
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\ WAR HAS BROUGHT 
WAVE OF SOBRIETY 

TO RUSSIAN PEOPLE

Vrr «NICE, BRIGHT, 

CLEAN

915,000

àè -

1

TOWN OF BLACK LAKE EYE-STRAIN—
Makes Eye-work an Injury

< CORRECTED—
Makes Eye-work Easy.

OUR SERVICES—
Make Correct Classes a 
Certainty .

•—vr5 p.c. Bonds, Dae 1938
To Yield S 3-4 p.e.

*

A feature of the world struggle is the ; 
serious and exalted temper of the Rus
sian people—an utter contrast to the in
difference or aversion with which they | 
regarded the war witli Japan. That was 
an adventure into which the government 
blundered in carrying out a policy in 
which the people took no interest; this 
is a light of the people. The wonderful 
scene at Moscow at the opening of hos
tilities showed that “the most religious 
people in Europe" entered upon the war 
as upon an act of religion. After the war 
had been in progress about three weeks 
the well-informed Petrograd correspond
ent of the London Morning Post made 
some striking remarks:—
A Wave of Sobriety.

The term during which all the drink 
shops of every class in Russia 
closed under mobilization orders expires 
a week today. The extraordinary sob
riety witnessed throughout this period 
inspires reformers with the hopes that 
the people may be brought to realize its 
advantages- It must he understood that 
this sobriety is less due to the mere 
closing of the drink shops, which has 
always been done before without mater
ially affecting drunkenness, than to the 
sudden consciousness of the people them
selves that in the face of a great nation
al crisis the sacrifice is just and right. 
Upon this consciousness tire reformers 
build, and the government proposes to 
extend the absolute prohibition of the 
sale of alcohol for another month The 

police orders forbid the serving of 
drink even in restaurants except as an 
accompaniment to food, and absolutely 
prohibits its sale in bottles for taking 
away or the supply of persons who have 
had enough already. All places trading 
in alcohol in any form are shut and 
sealed, and new supplies can be got only 

the production of a police certificate.
The enormous revenue from the drink 

monopoly, which amounted in 1918 to 
*10,000,000. is by far the largest item in

<=-'/
I

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS 1 Ltr
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

To LetK. W. Epstein Co.
OPTICIANS

/

TO! m Of
iA DAY; HOE

l

SCOTCH It takes staying power, as 
well as stamina, system and 
style to win the race today in 
clothes supremacy.
Our $15 suits lead every step 
of the way. Probably the best 
equipped suit on the market, 
equipped with everything to 
make it a satisfaction to you.
Other suits, $16.50, $18, $20,. 
step by step to $32—ready-to- 
be-finished. Each price step 
represents better cloth, chief-

193 Union StreetOpen Evenings
Next Building to tue Opera House

I Will Rent Only 
To Small Family.

$15.00
A MONTH 

Apply to

P.J. Steel
519 Main St.

>>I
I

the Russian budget, but it is recognized 
that even its total sacrifice would lie 
rapidly compensated by the increased 
earning power of the whole nation. 
During the whole period only eight cases 
of drunkenness have been detained. The 
hospitals alone usually have several score ; 
of cases of deriliuin tremens. While the I 
ordinary cases of drunkenness are be-1 
yond estimation, as they are merely flung 
into the cells and released when sober
ed. During the prohibition there have 
been only five cases in the Hospital of 
the Incurables, who made themselves 
mad by drinking methylated spirits, fur
niture polish, etc.

were

ÜI
fl

BASEBALL
JNational League, Saturday

At New York—Boston, 4; New York,
1. %

Second game—New York 1 ; Boston, 0.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 3; Philadel

phia, 2.
Second game—Brooklyn, 5; Philadel

phia, 4.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1 ; Cincin

nati, 1.
At St. Louis—Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 1.
Second game—St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 0.

National League, Sunday
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; Pitts

burg, 4.
Second game—Pittsburg, 11; Cincin

nati, 4.
At St. Louis—St. 1-ouis, 4; Chicago, 3.
Second game—Chicago, 4; St. Louis,3.

National League Standing

1
ly.

Gilmour’sRHEIMSCONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Limited !

68 King Street
AGENT 20TH CENTURY 

BRAND CLOTHING

! new

/One can hardly think of Rheims with
out recalling St. Remi (Remigius) and 
his “mitis depone colla, Sieamber !” The 
city was old, indeed, in the time of 
Clovis. It was a Gallic capital of an im
portant district, before the Romans had 
become masters in Gaul and for five 
centuries at least had been a thriving 
centre of industrial, commercial and 
political lffe. But it was as one of the 
most notable ecclesiastical cities of the 
fifth

Another 
Lot of

331 CHARLOTTE STREET I
TELEPHONE; MAIN 2670

Ceilings that look very rough ano 
manifest a tendency to peel should be 
gone over with a solution of one ounce 
of alum to one quart of water. I his 
will remove the superfluous lime, and 
render the ceiling white.

Following a cow which had developed 
a habit of disappearing every morning 
and coming home in the evening without 
her usual supply of milk, James Wilson 
of Greensburg, Penn., discovered that 
the cow was raising a motherless fawn-

on
TIMES, OCTOBER 6, 1914

Won 1 a>st P.C.
91 5» .611

.82 69 .544

.81 71 .533

.77 76 ,504|

.73 78 .483 j

.78 76 .490 i
68 84 .447 j

.59 93 .389 \

American League, Saturday
At Chicago—St. Louis, 7; Chicago, 1.1 
Second game—St. Iamis, 4; Chicago, 0. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 5. 
At Boston—New York, 8; Boston, 2. 
At Philadelphia—Washington, 7! 

Philadelphia, 3.
American League, Sunday

At Chicago—Chicago, 5; St. I amis, 1. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 11; Cleveland, 6.

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

.. ..97 52 .652

.. ..90 60 .600

.. ..79 72 .523
. ..80 73 .523

1Boston .. . 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn..
P ttshurg 
Cincinnati .

CHOICE DESERT FRUIT! LADIES
SUITS

AND

COATS

century, ruled by an illustrious and 
venerated bishop, that it had been sel
ected for the ceremony in which Clovis 

the central figure. It was when he 
strode up to the front in all his panoply 

Frankish warrior that Bishop Re ml 
reminded him of the demeanor and the 
spirit in which he should approach a 
rite so solemn. So he was clad in a long 
white garment and his mail and casque 

laid aside. Then the warrior bow
ed Ids head in submission to an author
ity which he had hitherto denied, under
took new duties and was admitted to 
new privileges.

amusements
We have a large sale for fruit and 

only carry the choicest varieties in 
stock.

I Sweet California Oranges . 30c doz.
| Sweet California Oranges, little

larger ...................................... 40c doz.
Sweet California Oronges, extra1

large size .............................  50c doz.
California Bartlet Pears, large and 

luscious
California Peaches, delicious flavor

....................................................  35c doz.
California Tokay Grapes, sweet and

juicy ........................................ 15c lb.
Choice Gravenstein Apples 40c peck

Delayed Serial Story Reached Town 9.45 p. m. Saturday
i as a

“TREY O’HEARTS” IMPERIAL TODAY1/ The General 
* says:
It your dealer offers 

unknown brand of

. 40c doz. were Episode No. 2 of Louis Joseph Vance’s Story!

Thousands Disappointed Friday and Saturday Will Be Able To See 
Great Feature Today and Tuesday

you an 
roofing, ask him who stands 
behind it and whether the 
manufacturer is a responsible 
concern. If he doesn’t know, 
or if he refuses to give you 
the information, you are just
ified in buying elsewhere. 
Dealers who handle

It will be recalled that it was for the 
baptism of Clovis that the celestial dove 
brought the sacred phial containing the 
oil with which the Kings of France were 
wont to be consecrated. One of the pre
rogatives of the archbishops of Rheims 

the consecration of France's kings

CHARMING ALICE JOYCE MARY P1CKF0RD S BABYJust
Arrived

Chas. S. Philps In Biograph s Home DramaIn Two-Part Kalem Feature

“THE ONE SHE LOVED”* Phone Main 884
Are. and Main St.

Philadelphia .. 
Boston .. . .
Washington .. 
Detroit .. .. 
St. Louis ... . 
New York .. 
Chicago .. .. 
Cleveland .. .

“THE OLD ARMY COAT”ICor. Douglas was
and they exercised it in due course from 
the time of Philip Augustus to that of 
Charles X. 
says: “It is a pile absolutely out of the 

in richness and elegance far 
above the cathedrals of Paris, Tours and 

ft blossoms and flourishes 
like Lante's luxuriant tree of mystic 
flowers." Of St. Remi’s church he says 
that the main part of it is about half a 
century older than the cathedral. In 
his characterization of the people of 
Champagne, Taine indulges in one of 
those exaggerations in which his History 
of English Literature abounds. He then 
deals generally with French provincial 
life, and closes' the chapter on Rheims by 
a quotation from Karl Hillebrand. In 
his “Frankreich und die Franzosen” Hil
lebrand says: “France is superior to 
Germany in its aptitude for association 
. . . . France has more traditions
and codes of honor, politeness and good 
breeding. . . It is the same in Eng
land, thanks to the antiquity of their 
culture and political existence.” And 
all this comes under the heading of 
“Rheims.”

A HIT 
EVERY
WHERE

THE TWO 
VYNOS..

71 82 Of the cathedral Taine

Certain-teed. ..69 82 .457
. . .70 . 84 .455
.. . .51 102 .334

lain to the first Canadian contingent' in 
the Boer war, spoke specially to the bro
therhood and was attentively followed 
during a very practical discourse.

The Baptist Sunday school held a ral
ly service last evening before a very- 
large gathering. Walter C. Ross, super
intendent, presided and Misses Helen 
Camp and Grace Si me were on the 
committee. Printed programmes were 
circulated and announced the following 
order of service:

Processional, Marching 
invocation and Ivord’s prayer; 
of welcome, -M.tr>' Reed ;
Child’s Thanksgiving," primary ; 
tation, “Tire Robin's Sermon,”
Splane; recitation, “Mr. Squirrel’s 
plaint," Silas Splane; dialogue,
Little Men," Jack Gunter and Roland 
Hamilton; solo, “God, Make My Life a 
Little Light,” Edith Beardsley; “Mrs., 
Bunnie’s Housekeeping.” Lily Schofield ; 
“Regret,” Stanley Ross; chorus, “Join 
tire Reaper's Band," The order of 
the smiling face, Ernest H nestis; 
“Two Points of View,” Wm. Harris; 
cantata, “The Songs of the Flowers”; 
Summer, Elizabeth 
Helen Masson; “Our Flag,
23rd Psalm by Olive McCormick; rc-j 

beginners; exercise, “Earth's j 
Time, eight girls ; duet, 

“Once There was a Birdie,” Enid Soho-. 
field and Audrey Hamilton; “The 
Frown’s Companion," Gordon Ross; “AI 
Persevering Student,” Ida Howard ; j 
pastor’s address, “The Parent’s Place in ' 
Sunday School Work”; presentation of, 
pins and diplomas; primary valedictory: 
by James Estrabrooks ; junior welcome,. 
Gladys Sweet ; exercise “The Choice”; 
solo. Miss Sime; benediction and vesper,

common ;

Just what you are 
looking for 1

Federal League, Saturday Strat; HEARST-SE LIG WEEKLY"g; ELSA MARIE — Soprano
—and the Orchestra

Durability
Guaran-teadCert-Sled R< and the War NewsAt Indianapolis—Indianapolis, 6;

Kansas City, 2.
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; St. Louts, 1. 
At Brooklyn—Baltimore, 4; Brook

lyn, 2.
At Buffalo—Pittsburg, 2; Buffalo, 1.

Federal^ League, Sunday

to say who makes—‘donothesi 
it In fact, one of their strongest 
arguments is to tell their customers 
!that we are the manufacturers of 
Certain-teed Roofing.

soldiers OFF TO EUROPE!
DOCTORS 50 special photos of St. John volunteers taken 
NURSES... for the Imperial by friends at Valcartier :OURAll up-to-date and 

no two alike, at 
prices from

to Victory ; 
address 

‘‘A : 
rèci- 

James 
Cum- 
“Twu

Indianapolis—Indianapolis, 6;
Kansas City, 5.

Second game—Indianapolis, 4; Kan- 
-as City 0. •

■At Chicago—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 0.
Federal League Standing

Won I>pst

At WED.JemeBi°v:rn,ionHosf “The Count of Monte Cristo”Certain-teed Roofing is guaranteed 5 
years for 1-ply, 10 years for 2-ply, and 
15 years for 3-ply, and we stand be 
this guarantee with the biggest roofing 
and building paper mills in the world.

song,
hind

$7.50 to $35 LY R I CUNIQUE
Chicago .. .. 
Indiànapolis . 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Brooklyn .. . 
Kansas City . 
Pittsburg .. . 
St. Louis .. . 
BILLIARDS.

85 65 WELL, WE’RE 
KEEPING UP THE 

GOOD WORK
IT’S A LONG WAY

TO TIPPERARY !
—But You Don’t Hive To Go There 

To See a Good Show
THINK IT OVER

84 65
79 67
76 68
74 73
65 82

And are pretty sure you will 
appreciate

61 81 
62 85 One Special Lot of AMUSEMENTS READ ON!Autumn, ' 

6 boys ;
Sime „ PEMBERTON 

(SL BREMS“ IN THE PATH OF
THE FAST EXPRESS”

11th Edition of
THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

CoatsHoppe Defeats Inman.
' New York, Oct. 8—Willie Hoppe, of 
this city, champion balk-line billiard
player of the world, won the interna
tional combination English and balk-line 
match tonight, beating the world’s
champion at English billiards, Melbourne 
Inman, of Twickenham, England, by a 
total score of 4.285 points to 8,708.

sponse,
Harvest In Natty Broadway 

Side Talk and 
Catchy Chorusesworth $10.50, for Scene After Scene of Sensation Follow 

in Such Rapid Succession You Will 
Hold Your Breath in Anticipation

Including the Late Kage—“The 
Perils ot Pauline’’M Chapter 13 in Greatest 

Mystery Serial

“Lucille Love as a 
Cabaret Dancer”

$7.50 : THE FILM NEWSI A FATAL 
FLIRTATION

EXTRA!
CAPTAIN JUNIOR
2-Chapter Indian 
Military Drama

THE RING. Interesting in Every Respect1

Mandot Bested Rivers.
New Orleans, Oct. 4—After twenty 

rounds of slow boxing here today, Joe 
Mandot, of Kew Orleans, was awarded 
the decision over Joe Rivers. The men 
are lightweights.

THE RIGHTFUL HEIRKeystone Bunch of Fun 
With Laughs a' Plenty"The collection which was substantial 

will go

2-Part Irish Drama

towards the funds of the j 
Young People’s League which is fitting ; 

barn in rear of church as gymnasi- :
TlilJRS.-WATCH US!GEM ORCHESTRA WED.-OUR MUTUAL GIRLDon’t forget that 

we make Suits to 
order from $14 to 
$40 arid Coats to 
order from $10 to 
$45'—all sizes.

up a
urn and game room.

Frontier DramaSPECIAL SERVICES 
IN FAIRVILLE CHURCHES

The British Postmaster General’s re- ■ 
port for 1912-18 states that the net post- 1 
al revenue was £5,998,618—an increase of 
£448,761 over the previous year’s figures.

“The Gun 
Men of Plumas”

Pictures Bristle 
With NoveltyEMPRESS\

General Sir James Mncleod F rase r- 
Tytler, G. C. B. who has just celebrated 
his 92nd birthday, is probably the oldest 
Indian Mutiny officer still alive.

Essanay Two-Part Comedy Drama
Three Fairville churches held special 

services yesterday, the Anglican, Meth
odist and Baptist and owing to the sum
mer-like weather congregations were 
larger than usual.

In the Church ofvThe Good Shepherd 
Harvest Home was celebrated both 
morning and evening. The church was 

.specially decorated. Large bundles of 
wheat testified to bountiful crops, the 
reading desk was hanked with fruit and 
flowers while the rear pillars were hid- 
en beneath stalks of com. Other vege

tables, and bright flowers nicely arrang
ed, added to the attractiveness of the in
terior. Rev. W. P. Dunham preached a 
thanksgiving sermon in the morning ein- 
phasing phases of the war ns affecting 
us but little while Europe suffered 
agony. He also alluded to the local ef
fort to assist stricken Belgium and asked 
his congregation to answer the appeal. 
At the evening service Rev. G. F. Scovil 
of Carleton officiated.

The Fairville Methodist church observ
ed “Brotherhood Sunday” yesterday. The 
first meeting of that organization will be 
this evening to plan the winter’s work.

Rev. Gilbert Earle in the morning 
preached impressively making special 
mention of the place of sacrifice in hu
man life and bringing the question down 
to the war where our representatives of 
liberty and justice were undergoing 
trials almost beyond physical endurance- 
Contrasting their intense attitude toward 
life with that of the people round about us 
Mr. Earle asked if we were really worth 
the herculean task of the battles of the 
Mons and Aisne. Today very little 
change was noticeable in the general de- 

wlien such sac-

Edison Comedy of Many 
Laughs

“Sometlfing
To a Door”

“Grass County Goes Dry”
A splendid story of everyday life, depicting the humorous side of a 

serious situation. The interest is sustained throughout ; the photography 
is superb.

Consult your local dealer. He will be 
glad to give you detailed information 
about our complete line of goods,and will 
quote you reasonable prices. Be sure 
goods are made and guaranteed by us.

General Roofing Mfg. Company
BW,BOOM

OU South Building, Boston, Mes». 
Telephone Main 2121

, KtwTorkCk, assise Chi eue Pitbbsr*
Philadelphia Atlas!» CleraUal Drtr.it 

Kanes» City KbbmdoBs 
Land os Hasifcarg Syoaay

“The Way to Heaven” “A Yankee in Mexico”,

A Yitagraph drama showing 
how tire faith of a child led a 
bad man to do good, guide lier to 
safety and cling in his dying mo- j 
ments to the cross.

This I’atiic play is intense and 
powerful, witli grand Mexican at
mosphere and backgrounds, teem
ing with thrills and excitement.

Wednesday!tm We guarantee satis
faction or money 

returned.

Lord Kitchener Review
ing English Troops,

Two part Lubin feature

I
e'.S

“The Petrified Forest of Arizona”
This interesting film shows 1,80(1 acres of petrified forest and lucidl- ex

plains this unusual and entertaining subject.“The Greater
Treasure"

O0
St. Louis Cincinnati 
San Francisco Seattle

J Second Chapter “Dolly of The Dailies’’ 
L^OIHin§ lM^BQv^j^onch^fiuiy^i^^iVester^Dram^n

amusements

Charlotte St. HEN A STAR THEATRE TONIGHT !
OMAN ^ Wonderfully Powerful Two-Pert Drama 
ILLS'* of The Great C.ty of Parisw! 66

Wilcox TONIGHT and All This Week
interesting Zoo PictureMaurice Costello and Clara K. Young

“On Their Wedding Eve” Feeding The Animals 

Sclig Western - “The Cattle Rustler’s Reformation” 

The Little House—Big Show j Cleek Series on Friday^

Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
George M. Cohan's Clever Comedy

BROADWAY JONES 9»6*

Cor. Union Boxes Z5c 
Children 15c

— Nights, 25c. 33c, 50c. 
Matinees—Adults 25c.

PaiCKS
ineanor of tire populace 
rificen were being made for them jn 
French soil.

in the evening. Rev. Mr. Lane, chan-
t\
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IBELC0URT
Right to a dot. A very clever 
white polka dot madras collar 
v)hich proclaims at a glance 
its superlative smartness.

Tde
Collar.

The leading men’s wear stores have Ide 
Silver Collars or can 
--but if you have the slightest 
write us for a list of our dealers near
est you.
GEO. #•. IDE A CO . MAKCNI. TROY. M. f.
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The Musical Farmyard’«*

A Vaudeville Novelty That Will Please 
Old and Young Alike

PTJBMCITT

Sure Cure for Corporate Dis-

The startling disclosures of cor
porate mismanagement In the last 
ten years have brought about a 
general feelltfg that publicity of 
corporation affairs Is both neces
sary and desirable for the future 
well-being of all corporations. This 
publicity may be affected in many 
ways and should give the public as 
well as the stockholders such in
formation as will eliminate all pos
sible chance foiu corruption and
mismanagement.

In the past, managers of some 
corporations have operated their 
business in a more or less arrogant 
fashion, persistently refusing to 
make their acts known to the pub
lic or even to their stockholders. In 
most Instances If these operations 
had been made public at the time, 
many of the Ills from which they 
are now suffering would not have 
occurred, and millions if dollars of 
investment would h-'ve been saved.

The effect of corporate misman- 
is greatly magnified, how

ever, when its discovery comes too 
late by governmental investigation. 
Generally speaKlng, it the facts 

luntarlly

agement

made public, or If 
they were made known through es
tablished methods of publicity, In 
the regular course of business, the 
mismanagement of the corporation 
would never occur or it could be 
remedied Immediately and the bad 
effect of it would be comparatlvÿ

And so It is with" many houses of 
business—In the field of commerce 
and manufacture. They are afraid 
©^publicity—afraid to have their 
factories examined and to let pur
chasers verify statements or facts 
concerning the goods. The only 
conclusion to be reached In such 
case Is that the manufacturer has 
something to conceal, which, if dis
covered, would not bear out hie as-

Publicity in relation* to"all busi
ness matters Is tho best cure for 
their evils, just as light and air 

the germs of di•ease.kill

on
and ready for imme
diate delivery a good 
supply of SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE. Ail 
three sizes—

DOUBLES
TREBLES

AND
JUMBO

THOMPSON-WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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MANY ON HAND FOR 
WORK ON EXTENSION 

OF STREET CAR UNE
AMHERST SETS 

PAGE FOR OTHERS
Should Be In 
Every House

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m„ Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m.________

»

Macaulay Bros. S Co.>

Every Color and Shade of Color in
Enough Hot Water Bottles to go 
around. You can afford to buy 
several now at the special sale 
price

All roads this morning—that is so far 
as working men out of work are con
cerned—led to the scene of the street 
railway extension on the Marsh road! 
and that popular thoroughfare before 
seven o’clock resembled our picture of 
a flight from a beseiged city. Men, men, 
men—hundreds of them, attracted by 
the notices in Saturday’s newspapers, 
were on the job at an early hour, but 
so many were there that at least half of 
them were forced to retreat without 
striking a blow.

It was suggested that the overflow 
might have been utilized immediately 
for the completion of the line to Little 
River. This line, although it has been 
completed from Kane’s comer almost to 
the bridge near the Municipal Home all 
summer, is idle and is not yet connect
ed with the Kane’s corner loop. Thou
sands of people went out to the Court
enay . Bay yesterday and walked from 
Kane’s corner when they might have 
ridden had this connection been made.

Two cars were in operation on the 
Kane’s corner line yesterday and both 
carried full loads at almost every trip. 
Among the attractions at East St. John 
yesterday were the harbor works and 
the new tuberculosis hospital. The hos
pital is rapidly assuming shape and the 
main building is now past the first 
story in the brick work and the other 
parts are following along well. At the 
present rate of progress, the walls of 
the building should be completed in two 
weeks or so.

Permanent Street Pavement Of 
Concrete a Success Silk Velvets89c. COST ONLY $1.90 A SQUARE YARDA

ITHIS WEEK ONLY!
»r trimming of suits or millinery purposes.

Twenty-four Food Roadway With 
Wide Strip of Grass and Then 
Granilithic Sidewalk — Good 
Sewerage Work Also by SupL 
Parker ^—'

5iexaJ2JL StoresThe
Fancy and /
Black Silk Velvets—All prices.
Corduroy Velveteens—Black, white and all 

colors. We sell a make that will stand rain or 
snow without spotting. They are most popular 
for suits and children’s wear.

Sriped Velvets. Wide Costume Chiffon Velvets — 40 inches 
wide, in black, grey, saxe, rose, olive; 5 yards a 
costume length ; 44 inch wide Black Chiffon Vel
veteen. This make will never spot in wear.
$2.75 a yard.

lWjHUnt^SL 473 Hein St 599 Hein St

TWO BAB AND CONTENTS
ARE DESTROYED BY FIDE

POLICE COURT
The town of Amherst is setting the 

pace for other towns and cities in the 
maritime provinces in the matter of lay
ing permanent street pavement of con
crete.

The people of these provinces have 
got inspiration from Amherst with re
gard to many other matters in recent 
years. Its growth as an industrial cen
tre has been remarkable. It was the 
first town to employ trained social ser
vice workers and carry out a systematic 
policy of playground and social service 
work in connection with the school 
buildings. Some seven or eight years 
ago, it laid a considerable amount of 
blthulithic pavement, which is still in 
perfect condition. The town has grown 

’ so rapidly in population in recent years 
' that a splendid new school building 

erected a couple of years ago, with the 
idea that only two rooms would at first 
be required, has all its rooms now in 
use and the town is again short of 
school accommodation.

It is true that at the present time 
Amherst industries are affected by the 
war and existing financial conditions; 
but an early Improvement is looked for, 
and an important meeting of manufac
turers is to be held in Amhetst tomor
row to consider the general situation in 
Nova Scotia, and to consider plans for 
a revival of industrial activity.
Permanent Pavement

Two Charges of Assault Against 
Collins—Saloon-Keeper Attacked MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO.Two barns were destroyed last night 

by a fire which is supposed to have 
started from spontaneous combustion. 
They were the property of Alex. Clark 
of Murray street, North End, and were 
located near Blindman’s Lake, on his 
farm there. Mr. Clark was in the city 
at the time, but hurried out when the 
news reached him. He is grateful to 
the neighbors and others in the vicinity 
who worked so zealously in trying to 
extinguish the flames before they spread 
to his farmhouse nearby. \

About fifty tons of hay were stored 
in the barns with twenty tons of straw, 
agricultural implements, and other things 
almost all of which were destroyed. The 
insurance on both bams was only about 
$260. The flames spread to the cottage, 
but through the efforts of farmers and 
others in the vicinity the house was 
saved, though quite badly damaged.

Daniel Collins appeared before Magis
trate Ritchie this morning to answer 
two charges of assaulting Michael Mar
cus on Thursday night and again on Fri
day evening. A preliminary examina
tion was begun.

Marcus, who keeps a fruit store in 
Mill street, said he was washing win
dows when Collins, who had been drink
ing, told him to stop the water and 
'struck him on the hand with his cane. 
.The next night, he said, he was wash
ing windows again about the same time 
and Collins came in the shop and tried 
to turn the water off. He picked up a 
bottle of lager beer and threw it at the 

! witness striking him on the fingers and 
breaking the bottle. The prisoner was 
remanded.

John Wood gave evidence this morn
ing in a preliminary examination into 
a charge against David Hennessey of 
threatening to kill Policeman Anderson. 
He said he heard Hennessey asking tor 
someone to bring him a knife when he 
was being arrested by Anderson on 
Wednesday evening and heard him say 

, he would fix Anderson.
A John Lavine charged with disorderly 
" eonduct in the saloon of John Flood, 
Marsh bridge, on Saturday an$l also 
with threatening to strike him with a 
bottle, appeared before Magistrate Rit
chie and a preliminary examination was 
begun. Mr. Flood said the defendant 
and another man were passing his bar 
room on Saturday afternoon. He was 
standing in the doorway and heard La- 
vine say “We will go in here and have 
« drink."’ He told them they had 
enough and would not allow them in. 
Levine, he said, struck him in the face, 
Swore at him and tried to push him 
through a window. Mr. Flood said he 
pushed the defendant away from the 
door and he afterwards came Into the 
saloon with a bottle in his hand about 
three-quarters full of whisky. He said. 
“I don’t want any whisky, I have 
enough of my own,” and raised the bot- 
lr to strike Flood, threatening to knock 
his brains out. The witness said he 
warded off the blow and put Lavine 
out of the shop, and afterwards gave 
him in charge of Policeman Merrick. 
The prisoner was remanded.

We Are Showing a Very Swell Line of

Men’s Slater Shoes For Fall
All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 

Button and Lace.
THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL

$5.00BY PRODUCTS FROM NEW 
BRUNSWICK COAL IN 
“MADE-IN-CANADA" DAYS

$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

$6.00 $7.50

81 KING ST.
THREE MAHERS IN PROBATE

In the probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of James Ready, the 
executors, The Eastern Trust Company, 
Mary Ready, Thomas Louis Ready and 
Alexander P. Barnhill, filed their first 
accounts and asked for passing of them. 
A citation was issued returnable on 
November 28, at 11 a.m. William A. 
Ewing, K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Peter 
Ryan, carpenter, there was return of a 
citation so pass the accounts of the ad
ministratrix. The accounts are gone in
to and »re still before the court. There 
being some leaseholds undisposed of, 
these were ordered to be sold. William 
J. Mahoney is advocate for the adminis
tratrix, Daniel Muffin, K.C., and J. Mac
Millan Trueman, proctors for others in
terested. •

In the matter of the estate of Dr. 
George U. Hay, there was return of a 
citation to pass the accounts of the exe
cutrix. The accounts are still before the 
court. J. Roy Campbell, K.C., is proctor 
for the executrix.

R. P. SWEBTMAN, MGR.

To the Editor of The Times:—
Sir,—In connection with the pressing 

demands for aniline dyes, creosote and 
like commercial commodities, the supply 
of which has been stopped or restricted 
by the European war, a paper read be
fore the Natural History Society of St I 
John in January, 1901, by E T. P. j 
Shewen, M. Can. Soc. . E., ‘resident en- j 
gineer of the public works, Canada pos- 

considerable value, offering as it 
does practical suggestions which might 
be taken advantage of in a “Made-in- 
Canada” campaign. j

In this paper Mr. Shewen pointed out 
that by distillation of coal of the kind 
obtained at Grand Lake, (and other 
points in Canada) such valuable by
products as aniline dyes, creosote, 
bolic add, naptha, anthracene, in addi- j 
tlon to illuminating gas, coke, coal tar, j 
pitch and ammoniacal liquor were ob- ; 
tainable.

The Board of Trade of St. John ap
preciating the .importance at this junc
ture of developing to the fullest extent 
the natural resources of the country, and 
desirous at the same time of securing for 
Canada the manufacture of commercial 
chemicals that are affected by the war, 
would strongly recommend to your at
tention the suggestion which Mr. 
Shewen has made.

Hitherto, in many instances, we have 
been content to allow our natural pro
ducts to be shipped abroad and in a raw 
state, and our country has been depriv
ed of the profits and benefits that would 
have accrued to it by manufacturing and 
developing these products on Canadian 
soil. The time would seem to be ripe for 
a change in our commercial methods. It 
may not be possible or desirable to 
manufacture all our raw products at 
home, but there are many that could be 
developed at home to a much greater 
extent. Coal is one of them.

Enclosed is an extract from Mr. Shew- 
en’s valuable paper.

Yours, for a Greater Canada,
R. E. ARMSTRONG.

Secretary.

Amherst has adopted the policy of 
laying permanent pavement. The prop
erty owners pay sixty per cent, of the 
cost. The town last year voted $85,000 
for permanent work, but postponed ex
penditure until this year, when J. E. 
Parker, who is well known in St. John, 
was engaged as superintendent of 
streets, and the sum of $40,000 was ex
pended, leaving $45,000 of the appropria
tion to be spent next year.

In an interview with The Times, J. H. 
Douglas, who is a very active member 
of the street committee of the town 
council and a strong advocate of a per
manent paving policy, gave some inter
esting facts regarding the work. Am
herst is a level town close to the great 
marshes, and the soil is such that in 
fall and spring the principal streets, if 
not paved, would be very soft and mud
dy. Some seven or eight years ago the 
first permanent work was done, and 
this year the policy was continued on 
quite a large scale.

Mr. Douglas said that they had adopt
ed the plan of a street twenty-four feet 
wide between the curbs, on the boule
vard plan. On each side of the street 
there is a wide strip of grass, and then 
a granilithic sidewalk. The street pave
ment is of concrete. The aim of this 
policy of a twenty-four foot street was 
to get length rather than width, and to 
provide with the money available longer 
stretches of good pavement and good 
sidewalk. During the last summer 4,000 
feet of concrete street paving was laid, 
and two miles of granilithic sidewalk. 
The concrete pavement cost $1.90 a 
square yard. Messrs. Fage & Lusby, 
the contractors, are Amherst men, and 
under the specifications drawn up by 
Engineer Parker they have done splen
did work, the last block of the new 
pavement being opened for traffic this 
week. The space between the curbs and 
sidewalks have been leveled and seeded 
down. When the grass comes up next 
spring the people will have every rea
son to be proud of the streets which 
have been paved, while for traffic pur
poses the benefit will be enormous. 
There was some doubt in the minds of 
the citizens about the twenty-four foot 
street at the outset, but now that the 
work is completed there is only one 
opinion. Everyone is delighted, 
concrete pavement cost, as stated, only 
$1.90 a square yard, while bitulithic 
would have cast about $2.75.

The citizens of Amherst propose to 
go on providing permanent pavement 
as rapidly as they can. During the 
work this summer there was no delay, 
as so often occurs in St. John, because 
the water and other departments had 
not their part of the work attended to. 
In Amherst everything was ready.

The town this year, under the direc
tion of Superintendent Parker, also 
adopted a new policy with regard to 
laying sewers. This work had previous
ly been done by contract, but during the 
last summer more than 6,000 feet was 
laid at a very material reduction in cost 
In comparison with former work. Supt. 
Parker also opened 3,500 feet of surface 
drained sewers. The town is steadily 
Improving Its sewerage system, as well 
as its streets. It would pay other towns 
in the province to look into what Am
herst is doing, especially in the matter 

ts. The town coun-

OCT. 6, ’14.

Made-to-Measure Clothing
For Men

sesses

I \car- Don’t lose time hunting for a tailor who can give you satisfaction in your fall suit. 
Come direct tp us.
We have the largest men’s tailoring establishment in the city.
Our assortment of domestic and imported cloths in all the season’s colorings is unrivalled.
In designing, cutting and fitting and trimming we’ve had years of experience that is vour 

guarantee of satisfaction.
As for value—glance at the large importation of English woollens just recently to hand. 

Also an exceptionally attractive line of" domestic fabrics.

PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH 
Rally day in Portland Methodist 

Church yesterday was well observed. In 
the morning the pastor, Rev. M. E. Con- 
ron, preadhed to a large congregation on 
“How To Be A Man,” and in the after
noon a special programme was carried 
out in the Sunday school. The superin
tendent, R. T. Hayes, occupied the chair 
and the children, numbering more than 
600, were seated in the middle aisle. Ad
dresses were given by the superintend
ent and His Honor Judge Forbes, who 
presented Bibles to forty-eight gradu
ates from the primary department. Little 
Miss Kathleen Blizzard sang a solo. In 
the evening the pastor preached on “How 
To Give,” and a programme of music 
was rendered by a choir of fifty voices.

NOVELTY SHOWER
A delightful novelty shower was given 

to Miss Winnie R. Nobles on last Friday 
evening at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Fanny Nobles, 6 St. Paul street, when 
many friends gathered to wish her hap
piness before her departure for the west, 
where she is to be married. She receiv
ed many beautiful presents. A pleasant 
evening was spent. Dainty refresh
ments were served.

I
MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS to measure...........
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS to measure.
MEN'S FROCK SUITS to measure.............
MEN’S TROUSERS to measure......................

$20.00 to $32.00 
30.00 to 40.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 9.00

j Pjums For Preserving !
I Yellow, Egg and Green Gages

| GILBERT’S GROCERY

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, st. John.St. John, N. B, Oct. 5. N. B.

Extract
“Supposing without reference to cur

rent prices and for the sake of compari
son only, a ton of Grand Lake coal, say 
at the pit mouth, to be worth $2.50 or 
$150 in the market, the eighty-three 
tons if sold as mined without distillation 
would bring $878.50, while if distiUed 
considering only the principal by-pro
ducts, the same quantity of coal would 
bring in:—
42 tons of coke at $5 
N. B.—It must be remembered that 

the value of the coal at the pit 
mouth was .... $207.50 

880,000 cubic feet of illuminating
gas at say 50c, per M...............

Creosote 25 per cent, 250 gallons
at 8c...............................................

Say three tons of pitch worth at 
Cardiff 27s. or $6.75 per ton ... 20.25

The

$210.00

Fownes’ Celebrated Un-
415.00

lined Gloves For Men 20.00
Dear Sir:—

I have pleasure in informing you that we are in a position to 
provide you with everything you need in Military Clothing, and will 
be glad to submit samples and prices on Kharki Serge Service Jackets 
and Pants, Whip Cord Riding Breeches, Tan Leggings, Military 
Boots and Kharki Greatcoats.

Total result form distillation of 
eighty-three tons of coal which 
eoigthy- three tons of coal 
which if sold without distillation 
would have brought only $878.50

In looks and wear they have 
no equals—light and heavy 
weight greys; tan color kids, 
unlined and silk lined.

See Our Special at $1.25
White Dress Gloves in Both Kid and Silk.

r

...........................................................$665.26
“In practice, it would probably be 

as the enterprise developed, commercial 
use of the illuminating gas would follow, 
besides treatment of the lighter oils, and 
the gradual working up of all waste 
products into the innumerable chemicals 
derived from coal.

“One measure of a country’s prosper
ity is the extent of the consumption of 
coal and iron; while a good measure of 
its civilization is the extent to which 
waste products are utilized.

“Familiarity with each step of every 
process is indispensable for success in 
destructive distillation, and any attempt 
to succeed without the aid of the ser
vices of a highly trained chemist, 
thoroughly skilled in extracting and 
treating tire by-products of coal, would 
result in commercial failure.”

Tours Truly
l

G B. P1DGEON, 3
aCor. Main and Bridge Sts.

permanent str^f 
til Is to be congratulated upon its pro
gressiveness, and upon the splendid re
sults that have been achieved this year.

of

HALIFAX MAN BELIEVED TO
BE Hi IN MONICNF. S. Thomas 539 to 545 

Main St
London, Oct. 5—There is a noticeably 

marked decrease in the number of call
ers at the Canadian Hffeh Commisisoner’s 
office at present, as compared with the 
exciting days immediately following the 
outbreak of the war, with the attendant 
suspension of traffic and the stampede | 
of tourists from the continent. For the 
first two or three weeks in August, the 
number of visitors at the office ran as 
high as 200 on some days, while now the 
average of registration is six a day. The 
office is, however, kept busy answering 
many enquiries concerning persons still 
on the continent, or the expected arrival 
of the Canadian forces. The office is in 
touch with several Canadians in Ger
many and Austria, and is remitting 
money to them.

Mr. Winthrop, of Halifax, is believed 
to he in prison in Munich.

BRITISH COMMISSIONERS TO
MEET LUMBERMEN HERE Soft Hats in Greys, Browns, 

Blue and Green
Derbys in Black

j The secretary of the St. John Board 
i of Trade is in receipt of n letter from 
the commissioner of commerce at Ot
tawa on the subject of pit props, in 
which he states that the gentlemen who 
were coming from England in this con
nection are now on their way to New
foundland. On their return they will 
visit various parts of Nova Scotia, and 
also St. John where they will probably j 
desire to meet a limited number of j 
firms who can give them the informa- j 
tion they seek. They are not buyers,, 
but will report upon prospect of obtain- j 
ing pit props in Canada both as a tem
porary and a permanent matter, 
officer of the forestry department, the j 
commissioner says, is now in the man- ! 
time provinces and will he in contact j 
with these gentlemen on their return i 
from Newfoundland,

b
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All One Price—$5.00—and worth every copper of it.5]

$

D, MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.North Alaskan Coast Charted
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 5.—Charting 

of the north Alaskan coast has been 
completed by Ernest 1). Leffingwell, of 
Pasadena, Cal., after a year alone in the
northern wastes.

An
STETSON O

: HATS AND FURS
63 King Street St. John, N. B.

J
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RIGHT AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FALL SEASON
WE ARE SHOWING A FULL LINE OF

Men’s Stiff and Soft flats
Values—$2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5 Each

Silk Hats $4 and $5 Each
GOOD QUALITY AND CORRECT STYLES!

J. L. THORNE ® CO., LTD.
55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers
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